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It s Patriotic To Vote T o r’ The Bond Issue Friday; Let’s Make It Unanimous!

The Weather
West T e x a s  —  Continued 

warm this afternoon Temper
atures tonight about the same 
□s last night.
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Good Evenfag
What loneliness is more 

lonely than distrust?— George 
Eliot.
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FIRST BERLIN PICTURE 
SINCE WAR STARTED—This 
Is where a bomb hit on 
Meineke Strasse near the head
quarters of the German capi

tal's anti-airraid organization. 
Picture passed by U S censor 
and is lor publication in the 
United Stutes only.

Nazi Saboteurs Face 
American Accusers

Relaxing Of 
40-Acre Rule 
Recommended

TULSA. Okla , July 8 (/Pi—A 200,- 
000-barrels-a-day shot In the arm 
for the oil-famished Atlantic sea
board has been promised with com
pletion of the federal government's 
pipeline relocation program.

A senate commerce sub-commit
tee's recommendation that the 40- 
acre well spacing order be relaxed 
was a cheerful note to the industry 
Some operators in the area adjacent 
to the rationed East had complained 
that the regulations prevented them 
from producing enough oil to fur
nish immediate relief to the sea
board.

Petroleum Coordinator Ickes re
ported yesterday that the program, 
costing $30.000,000, could be complet
ed in six months and that a ma
jority of the projects could be in 
o|>eration within three months.

The problem of getting oil to the 
East coast has been studied for 
months by representatives of the 
government and the oil Industry. It 
Is assumed that they have worked 
out the best possible solution of the 
tangled transportation problem.

Besides increasing the pipeline de
livery of oil from the Midwest to the 
East and expanding the pipeline ca
pacity within the rationed area, the 
program calls for greater use of riv
er barges. Pipeline delivery to the 
Mississippi river for shipment up 
the Mississippi and Ohio to Pitts
burgh is to be boosted by 55,000 bar
rels daily.

Meanwhile, there were indications 
that oil field drilling activity would 
be accelerated in the latter half of 
1942. It was reported that more geo
graphical crews were in the field 
than at any time during the past 
few years.
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NAZIS CHECKED AT RIVER DON
Marshall Hinted As 
Supreme Commander

By JAMES J. STREBIG 
WASHINGTON. July 8 OP)— 

Eight men specially trained in Na
si sabotage methods face their 
American accusers today at the 
start of a "full and fair trial" on 
ilu r gn  ulv «ioiating the artieieo 
of jnur by stealing into this coun
try with Intent to spread fire and 
destruction.
Against an extraordinary back

ground of wartime secrecy, a mili
tary court empowered to pass the 
death sentence was called to heai 
the case in the guard-studded halls 
of the Justice department building, 
under the shadow of the Capitol 
dome.

No official information has been

Airman Lowers 
Flag Flown Over 
Station At Night

Men in the armed forces have 
strong prejudices against seeing the 
American flag flying after sunset

That was the reason Lt Roy Webb. 
Jr., hauled down a flag he saw fly
ing over the Shamrock Service Sta
ton, 400-2 W. Foster, at 11 30 p m 
Monday.

While riding in a car with a friend 
Monday night. Lieutenant Webb, son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Roy A Webb, saw 
the flag flying above the station He 
notified the police in advance of 
his intention to haul down the flag, 
then went to the station, took down 
the flag, folded it correctly, and 
turned it in to the police station

Apparently the department failed 
to Immediately notify Roy L Coston. 
proprietor of the service station if 
the flag's removal, for Mr Coston 
was puzzled the next day as to who 
had taken his flag.

Only a short time before the flag 
was taken down, a woman had stop
ped at the station and asked Mr 
Coston why the flag had been flown 
at night. Mr Coston said he under
stood this could now be done and 
was in effect in other places where 
flags were flown continuously, both 
day and night.

While the hours between sunrise 
and sunset are designated as the 
proper hours in which the flag is to 
be displayed, other hours may be 
designated by proper authority

In the armed forces, however, the 
custom is that the flag is hoisted 
at sunrise and taken down at sun
set.

Lieutenant Webb, who took down 
the flag from the station, is home 
on furlough from a South American 
station. He Is in the air corps

given out beyond the presidential 
order naming seven generals to the 
commission, the prosecutors, defense 
counsel, and time But usually re
liable information from unquotable 
sources left no doubt that the hear
ing w'cmlft be started in a bonrtTPd- 
off assembly room usually devoted 
to training the kind of FBI agents 
who rounded up the prisoners after 
they had been delivered by U-boats 
to lonely beaches on Long Island 
and in Floridar

Tile eight defendants, all Ger
man born, though two had acquired 
American citizenship before the war, 
face a swift, unappealable decision. 
President Roosevelt barred all civil 
courts to them in a proclamation 
last week. The commission will de
cide, by votes of at least 5 to 2, 
whether they are guilty, and if so, 
what their punishment is to be.

A formal accusation alleging four 
violations of the laws of war and 
the articles of war—each carrying 
the death penalty—has been filed 
with the commission by the prose
cutors, who are headed by Attorney 
General Francis Biddle. Biddle's 
office said he had cancelled all en
gagements for the next 10 days.

The Justice department was closed 
to all but accredited persons, while 
a fifth floor corridor has b e e n  
walled-off and barred to all but 
those participating in the trial.

The defendants are George John 
j Dasch. 39. leader of the group of 
I four which landed near Aniagan- 
sett, Long Island, on June 13; Ed
ward John Kerling. 33, leader of 
the group of four which landed 
near Jacksonville on June 17, ancl 
these others: Ernest Peter Burger, 
Herbert Hans Haupt. Henry Harm 
Heinck, Hermann Otto Neubauer. 
Richard Quirin, and Werner Thiel

The commission named to try 
them was headed by Maj. Gen 
Frank M. McCoy as president. His 
colleagues were Maj Gen. Walter 
S. Grant, Maj Gen Blanton Win- 
ship, Maj. Gen Lorenzo D Gasser, 
Brig. Gen. Guy V Henry, Brig 
Gen. John T  Lewis, and Brig Gen. 
John T. Kennedy.

When a decision has been reach
ed. President Roosevelt said in his 
order, it "shall be transmitted di
rectly to me for my action there
on." The president's review will be 
final.
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Mr. a n d  Mrs. 
R. L. "Bob" Trip- 
plehorn of Hous
ton, formerly of 
Pampa, are th e  
p a r e n t s  of a 
daughter, weigh
ing six pounds, 
five ounces, born 
at St. Joseph's 
hosoltal July 4. 

tie has been named Carol. Mrs. 
rtpplehom Is the former Alberteen 
ihulkey

Rotary Club To 
Install Oiiicers 
Tomorrow Night

Col. E. C. Black, commanding 
officer of the air corps technical 
school at Amarillo, will be the prin
cipal speaker a* ■ the installation 
and ladies night banquet of the 
Pampa Rotary club at 7:30 o’clock 
tomorrow night at the Schneider 
hotel.

New president of the club is C. 
A. (Lefty) Huff, who succeeds Wal
ter E. Rogers. Mr. Huff was a 
delegate to the convention of Ro
tary International held In mid- 
June in Toronto. Canada, and has 
been a director of the club for the 
past two terms.

Walter J. Daugherty will again 
be club secretary, having been re
elected to that office.

Due to the installation banquet, 
the club cancelled its regular 
weekly luncheon, which is held at 
noon on Wednesdays.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

u m  I T  F  V i l  >A* s t u r g e o n "Wh i t e  in  mat. attorney

Japs Still Barred 
From Railway Line

CHUNGKING, July 8 (JP)—'With 
the Chinese still clinging to a 25- 
mile sector of the Chekiang-Kiangs! 
railway, the Japanese were reported 
today to have started a new thrust 
southwest from Nanchang in a fight 
for the Kiangsi-Hunan line, second 
loop toward an overland rail trunk 
with which the Japanese seek to link 
Shanghai and Singapore.

A delayed central news dispatch 
from Kiangsi said the Japanese pen
etrated Gengchang and Changshu, 
30 and 45 miles southwest of Nan
chang. Monday afternoon

Fierce fighting was said to be go
ing on around the two towns, the 
first main stops on the line which 
connects with the Chekiang-Klangsl 
line at Nanchang and runs Into Hu
nan province to Join the trunk line 
south to Canton at Chuchow. south 
of the provincial capital of Chang
sha.

The Chinese reports said their 
troops had closed In around the Jap
anese advance forces which pene
trated the two towns.

Layman Visits 
Egyptian Front

l Editor’ll Note: Associated Press Mid
dle East war correspondents thouKht 
they minht he gutting: too professional 
to please their public. So they sent a 
layman. Theodore A. Morde of New 
Medford. Mass., to the front. Morde is 
a tttuyear-old traveller, who has shipped 
on freighters to all parts of the world. 
He toured Spain during the civil war 
there. Below is his story of his first 
trip to the Egyptian front.)

By THEODORE A. MORDE 
CAIRO. July 8. (A*)—I drove west

ward from Alexandria to the des
ert front. I had been informed 
that Nazis were strafing the road 
and that my sedan might make a 
conspicuous target. After more 
than 50 miles of motoring I learn
ed from troops I met that there 
had been no enemy air activity for 
five days.

When trucks passed by with 
prisoners, the Tommies’ favorite 
Joke with the Italians was to point 
toward the sky and pretend that 
Axis planes were overhead. The 
prisoners would cower on the bot
tom of the trucks and come up 
again after hearing the laughter 
of their guai^s.

As the speedometer clicked I 
watched nervously, for there seem
ed to be nothing to tell you where 
the front began. Soon the sound 
of artillery fire caused me to halt 
and ask Tommies standing un
concernedly by how far it was to 
the battle.

They pointed to a ridge a mile 
ahead: "That's El Alameln.” 

Starting off again I had scarcely 
reached the ridge when three 
shells plunked down within a quar
ter mile of the car 

Up to then, things had been

See LAYMAN, Page 8

By IRVING PERLMETER 
WASHINGTON, July 8. (AP) 

—Some high inter-AUird per
sonages here speculated today on 
the possibility that an American 
—perhaps General George C. 
Marshall chief of staff of the 
United States army—might some 
day become supreme commander 
of ail United Nations land, air 
and sea forces throughout the 
world.
So far there is no official move 

toward creating a supreme com
mander. but lt can be said for the 
idea now that some important 
people who refuse to permit use of 
their names, either ex|>ect or hope 
for one

Assuming that tile job went to an 
American—which both British and 
American sources here do assume— 
it might not necessarily go to Mar-

Residents Oi 
Three Rivers 
Take To Hills

I By The Associated Press)

More than 400 persons who “ took 
to the hill” around Three Rivers 
Tuesday night were staying there 
today as they watched the rain- 
choked Nueces and Frio rivers back 
water Into their homes and stores.

Meanwhile, 200 to 300 lowland 
residents at Victoria, 60 airline miles 
northeast of Three Rivers, w e r e  
ready to evacuate their homes as 
the Guadalupe river brought closer 
an expected 30-foot crest.

Approximately 900 persons fled 
to high-ground safety at Slnton 
Tuesday while a crest caused by an 
11-Inch rain passed down the Chll- 
tlpin creek.

The flood waters receded quickly 
at Sinton, leaving considerable 
damage to residential property and 
heavy crop losses throughout that 
area Rain at Sinton totaled 11.93 
Inches

Another death was attributed to 
th e  higli water yesterday as Mar
tin Gonzales, 13. drowned while 
swimming in Buffalo bayou, at 
Houston.

‘‘Practically every business house 
and home either has water under it 
or in it," Bryan Boyd, Three Rivers 
city secretary, said "Water is stand
ing from two inches to two feet tn 
stores."

Homeless residents slept in tents, 
in trucks, "or Just under trees" on 
near-by hills, Boyd said, explaining 
that it will be two days before they 
can return to their homes, although 
the rivers were falling today.

The Nueces rose to at least 42 
feet there, the highest in 25 years, 
but the Frio, which is only three 
blocks from the town, backed up 
most of the water. The confluence 
was about three miles wide today

"Damage to cotton, corn, an d  
small grains is heavy." Boyd said 
Some livestock was lost.

Fifty families living In a federal 
resettlement housing project were 
forced to leave their homes, he con
tinued. while another 50 families in 
Three Rivers had to flee

Highway No 66, which runs 
j through the town, was covered with 
| water but still was passable Most 
Three Rivers residents, unable to 

j use their cars, were riding horses J and mules.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS---------

shall. Other possibilities of course 
Include Admiral William D. Leahy 
and General Douglas MacArthur.

Leahy, while 67. generally Is con
sidered one of President Roose
velt’s closest military advisers.

Since retiring as chief of naval 
oi>eratlons a few years ago he has 
served as ambassador to the Vichy 
French government. Recently he left 
the White House with the statement 
that the president had "some kind 
of employment” for him.

General MacArthur might be a 
contender not only for his mili
tary skill but because of the near- 
worldwide hero worship that has 
grown out of his defense on Bataan 
peninsula.

In fact one of the reasons for 
having a supreme command is the 
big supply of leadership talent. As 
one of the ranking inter-Allied o f
ficials interviewed for this article 
put lt:

"You might say the United Na
tions had a football team—Stalin 
and Chiang Kai-Shek atends.Mac- 
Arthur at center, Wavell at guard, 
Roosevelt at quarterback, Church
ill at fullback, and similar stars 
all through the lineup. It might 
make sense to have a captain to 
promote teamwork."

At present United Nations stra
tegy calls for area commands in 
different parts of the world—Mac
Arthur in the southwest Pacific, 
Wavell in India, Auchlujeck in the 
Middle East, Chiang-Rlai-Shek in 
China. In Russia, there are only 
Russian forces,, hence no inter- 
Allled command. Now that Ameri
cans are in Great Britain, an ap
pointment may be made there.

The fault, if any, with this setup 
is Illustrated by the current Ger
man threat to Egypt, in the opin
ion of another official who like
wise declined use of his name.

Theoretically, the Nazi forces 
could have been annihilated long 
ago if British tanks sent to Rus
sia and American troops sent to 
Australia had been dispatched in
stead to Libya. '

Perhaps tht routing of men and 
materials was the wisest possible in 
the circumstances, said this source. 
But actually the destinations were 
chosen on the basis of day-to-day 
needs. He argued that in a global 
war, someone ought to be in charge 
of a master strategy plan for the 
whole world to see that such help 
went to places where it would fit 
the world picture.
----------- BUY VIUTOR1 STAM PS------------

TEXAS G IRL TO MARRY 
RUBINOFF — Violinist Dave 
Rubinoff (left) announced his 
engagement to Martice Ashby

(right), 22, of Wichita Falls, 
Texas. Rubinoff, who has been 
married twice, is 44.

Senate Committee 
Approves Pipeline

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Tuesday ________________
9 p. m. Tuesday ________________
Midnight Tuesday ______________
6 a. m. Today ____________________
7 a. m . ___ _______________________
8 a. m. _______________________  ”
9 a. m. _____________________ IIZ II

10 a. m . ________   I I
11 a. m ._________
12 Noon _______ *¿2_______________
11. * . . . . » ---------- -— m
1 p. m. ________ . . . . . . . ______
TlM diy'» maximum______ 1111”
Tuesday'a minimum „____,____ ___

Applications For 
CAA Course Will Be 
Taken Until Friday

Screening tests to be given men 
between 18 and 37 desiring to take a 
CAA flight and ground training 
course here with all expenses paid 
have been delayed and applications 
will be accepted until tomorrow 
night by Frank Culberson at the 
Culberson Chevrolet company on 
North Ballard street.

Ten men who sign papers agree
ing to be inducted into the air 
branch of the service upon comple
tion of the course, will be selected 
after taking the screening test. The 
men will be given free room and 
board during the course which will 
be taught here.

The test will be open to anyone 
living In this section of the Pan
handle who can successfully pass 
the physical examination which will 
be free.

Upon completion of the ground 
work and flight training, the men 
will be sent to army flying fields for 
additional tralnlhg after which they 
will be assigned to duty as pilot, in
structor, glider pilot or some other 
branch of the air corps.

More applicants are needed, Mr. 
Culberson said today.

A complete stock of Lawn and 
Oardeh Supplies. Lewis Hardware.— 
At9‘  • :  . I . 1 ■ iy -(-.f

Clubs Called On 
To Do Share In 
Bond Election

Steadily working toward the goal 
of a representative vote in the city 
bond election Friday when Pampa 
property owners will be asked to 
vote for the issuance of $15,000 in 
bonds to drill three water wells at 
ihe Pampa advanced twin-engine 
flying school, proponents of the 
measure are carrying out the plans 
made at the public forum meeting 
Monday night.

To the Pampa Rotary club, at 
its annual installation banquet to
morrow night, Frank Culberson will 
bring the appeal for all Rotarians 
to turn out and vote, while Travis 
C. Lively will make a similar speech 
at the Pampa Lions club luncheon 
at noon tomorrow.

L a s t  Friday, Dan E. Williams, 
member of the special chamber of 
commerce committee, and Craw
ford Atkinson, carried the appeal to 
members o f  th e  Pampa Kiwanis 
club

Orders for the placards to be dis
played In Pampa stores have been 
given to printers and the cards will 
be on display Friday. One certlfi- 
fles that employes have voted 100 
per cent; the other type appeals to 
all lo turn out and carry out Pam
pa s pledge to provide water wells 
for the air force Installaion.

A small vote, even though lt is

See ELECTION, Page 8

British Pour Fish 
Oil In Oases Wells

CAIRO, July 8 (/P)—Fishy water, 
so unpalatable that no stomach can 
stand lt. was all that the British 
left behind for the Germans to 
drink on the western desert.

This was the result of fish oil 
methodically poured into the wells 
at all oases.

Although Oerman engineers no 
doubt have cleaned the wells by 
now and made the water drinkable, 
lt will keep Its lingering taste of 
fish for months.

Because water sources on the des
ert, although scarce are virtually 
indestructible, this method has sup
planted former efforts to Jjlow up 
the wells. Where a well Is blasted 
the enemy can get palatable water 
within 34 hours by digging »  new 
one nearby.

WASHINGTON, July 8. (AP) 
—The senate commerce commit
tee approved 11 to 3, today a 
house measure authorizing total 
expenditures of $93,000,000 for 
construction of an oil pipeline 
across Florida, another line from 
Mississippi to the East coast, and 
enlargement of the Gulf inter- 
coastal waterway.
Senator Vandenberg (R.-Mich), 

who with Chairman Bailey (D.-N. 
C.) and Senator Burton (R.-Ohio) 
opposed the measure, said an 
agreement had been reached to 
bring the bill before the senate one 
week from today.

As approved by the committee,

O'Daniel Refers 
To Opponents As 
Twins' In Talk

Former Governor W. Lee O'Daniel, 
now junior senator from Texas in 
congress and candidate for re-elec
tion as senator, brought his cam
paign to Pampa today, speaking 
early this afternoon to a crowd of 
about 300 that gathered in the area 
between the court house and the 
city hall

The block on W Kingsmili, be
tween N Frost and N. Russell, was 
roped off early this forenoon in 
prepaiation for the speech of O'Dan
iel, and also that of Hal Collins of 
Palo Pinto county, who is seeking 
the governor's office.

It was the first time since he be
came senator that O'Daniel had 
come to Pampa. although he was 
here on a visit while governor.

Senator O'Daniel said great crowds 
had greeted him all along the line 
and that people were coming to him 
in great numbers saying they had 
never before voted for him but will 
this time. "We can't find where we 
have lost ary of our support and all 
of these new friends makes us con
fident there will be no runoff." He 
did not mention his opponents by 
name in his address, but referred 
to them as the “ twins.”

The senator told how farmers all 
the way from El Paso to Pampa had 
come to him asking that he help 
get them labor to harvest their crops. 
He said that the fanners in the 
upper Rio Grande river valley need
ed 8.000 workers to clean their fields

See O'DANIEL, I*age 8

the measure was revised to pro
hibit the imposition by the petro
leum co-ordinator's office of re
strictions on the drilling of shal
low oil wells of 3,300 feet or less 
depth “until the shortage of petro 
ieum products on the Eastern coast 
has been overcome and restric
tions upon deliveries and sales re
moved.”

As an adjunct to the pipeline 
construction, the measure would 
authorize the construction of a 
navigable barge canal across Flor
ida at an estimated cost of $44,- 
000,000.

Senator Pepper (D.-Fla.) spon
sor of the measure, said that under 
its terms President Roosevelt could 
direct the construction of one or 
more pipelines across Florida, ex
plaining, however, that only about 
$10.000.000 of total expenditures had 
been allocated for this purpose.

Expenditure of $13.000.000 would 
be authorized to construct a pipe
line from the Tinsley oil field in 
Mississippi to either Charleston. S. 
C . or Savannah. Ga. Chairman 
Bailey made public a letter from 
Secretary of War Stimson opposing 
It because of estimated 45,500 tons 
of steel and 16 pumping stations it 
would require.

The committee amended the bill 
so that the Florida pipeline could 
be built from Port Saint Joe or 
other points on the Gulf coast to 
the St. John's river.
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

American Heroes Day 
To Be Observed Here

Pampa will Join with the rest 
of the nation for American Heroes 
Day on Friday, July 17 in a special 
war bond and stamp selling effort.

Pampa's going "all out” on that 
day to sell bonds and stamps The 
July quota for Gray county is 
$164.300

In addition the Harvester Moth
ers will honor all ex-Harvesters in 
the service by staging a war bond 
and stamp breakfast in Central 
park that morning.

A committee headed by Hollis 
Keyes, general chairman, is work
ing out plans for American Heroes 
Day and details of the plans for 
the day will be announced in next 
Sunday's Pampa News.

"Selling more bonds and stamps 
is the best way I know to honor our 
heroes,” Mr. Keyes said today.

Voronezh In 
German Hands

Malta Defense 
Blasts 24 Axis 
Planes From Sky

By ROGER D. GREENE 
Associated Press War Editor 

Countrr-at tacking Red mnup 
troops were reported late today to 
be wiping out German bridge
heads on the east bank of the 
Don river and hurling back >U 
further enemy attempts to creek 
the Stream in fierce fighting west 
of Voronezh.
Recoiling after the first violent

shock of an offensive by 200,000 
German troops, Marshal Serneon 
Timoshenko's armies were pictured 
as checking the 120-mile Nail 
break-through and Inflicting huge 
losses.

Soviet dispatches from the flam* 
ing battlefront said heavy combats 
still raged along the river, but de
clared that light Nazi forces which 
reached the east bank were smashed 
and the bulk of the Nazi invaders 
were held on the west bank.

Conflicting versions from Ber
lin and Moscow made it difficult to 
assess the true situation, but there 
was at least the possibility that the 
German offensive had reached Its 
climax an d  began t o bog down 
against the rallying Soviet armies.

In support of this thesis was the 
fact that the German high com
mand failed to reiterate Its claim 
that German troops had captured 
Voronezh and gave only a vague 
description of the fighting.

Red army headquarters Ignored 
an official German claim that Vor
onezh had fallen, declaring that the 
battle was still raging before that 
key city on the Moscow-Rostov rail
way.

"Fierce battles continued to the 
west of Voronezh," a Soviet war bul
letin said

"In one sector, a large G fn u n  
force attempted to capture a height 
defended by Soviet tank detach
ments. Our tanks met the enemy 
steadfastly."

The communique said more than 
3,000 German dead littered the bat
tle areas and 35 tanks were de
stroyed.

A bulletin f r o m  Adolf Hitler’s
field headquarters asserted t h a t  
strong Russian forces had been en
circled behind the Voronezh front 
and that a gap in the Soviet lines 
had been widened.

Conceding that the Russians were 
still fighting before Voronezh, the 
Nazi command declared Red army 
counter-attacks northwest o f  th a  
city failed.

Briefly, the German communique 
noted that Soviet attacks In the 
Orel sector, 210 miles below Mos
cow, were continuing. The Russians 
were apparently pressing a counter
offensive around Orel In an attempt 
to relieve the fierce pressure of tha 
German d r i v e  against Voronezh. 
The latter, if successful, might spl 
Russia's central and southern ar
mies and cut o ff vital communica
tions to the Caucasus oil fields.

Dispatches to Red Star, official 
Soviet army newspaper, declared 
the Russians were holding grimly 
to their new lines and strongly 
counter-attacking In some sectors. 

"It  is with great difficulty, but

See SOVIET DENIES. Page I

Soldier's Dependents Not 
To Be Paid Until November

By D. HAROLD OLIVER
WASHINGTON, July 8 </P)—‘The 

army already has started deducting 
from soldiers' pay checks the contri
butions they are required to make to 
dependent wives and children under 
the family allowance bill which be
came law on June 23. although pay
ments to the dependents will not 
start until November.

First deductions were ordered from 
June pay checks July 1 But since 
some army posts already had their 
June payrolls made up when in
structions were received, deductions 
in those cases will not start until 
August 1. To prevent hardships the 
June deductions at those camps may 
be spread over three or four months.

Government cash benefits are be
ing added to theee pay allotments, 
but both will be allowed to accumu
late into lump sums (1250 In the case 
of a dependent wife) before Tint 

yraents a n  made on Nov. 1. The

law specified payments to be effec
tive as of June 1. but delay in set
ting up the vast administrative ma
chinery will postpone the initial pay
ments for four months.

Thereafter the government checks 
will go out monthly.

Although formal application blanks 
will not be „available until about Ju
ly 25, Col. Thruston Hughes, of 
Louisville, Ky., head of a staff of 1,- 
265 set up to administer the new 
law for the army, has ordered post 
commanders to accept Informal ap
plications to establish a date for 
making monthly deductions.

Since deductions and allowances 
may accrue from June 1, those in 
the service on that date started, or 
were due to start contributing July 
1. Those entering the serrloe after 
June 1 will have deductions start 
from the pay of the month follow -

W A R  
BULLETINS

OTTAWA, OnL, July 8 UP) — 
Approval of the principle of un
restricted military conscription 
was given by the house of com
mons last night when tt advanced 
to second reading a bill permit
ting the government to draft — »  
for service anywhere.

WASHINGTON. July 8 UP) —  
The United States and the Neth
erlands signed a lend-lease agree
ment today. Its provisions are In 
all essential respects similar 4a 
those already concluded with 
Great Britain. Russia, China, Pe
l i  od, and Belgium.

G E N E R A L  Mac A R T H U R « 
HEADQUARTERS. Australia, Ju
ly 8 <*’>—Except for a raid by l t  
Japanese bombers which earned 
slight damage to the alrdiama an 
Horn Island, In the Torres strait, 
between northeastern AnsteaUa 
and New Guinea, Genaral 
Arthur's headquarters 
que reported today only "Intel
mltlent air n r .....at— an
the South Pacific front.

WARDHA, India, JMy t  (A>— 
Pandit Jawaharisl Nehrw, Indian 
leader whose influence b  ascend 
only to t h a t  e f dtshendns K.

fe In
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Program For Year 
Topic A l B. P. W. 
Executive Board

Aaaembling in the home of L il
lian McNutt, president. Tuesday 
evening for their monthly meeting, 
members of the executive board of 
Business and Professonal Women's 
club discussed means of improving 
attendance as well as programs for 
next year.

Vera Lard, program chairman, 
and her committee will have charge 
o f outlining the programs which 
wtU be announced soon.

H ie annual treasurer's report for 
tlM past year ' is given after which 
a Irtter was read from the state 
president. Hattilu White, who in
vited the club to attend a good 
neighbor meeting in Shamrock on 
July 19. All who can are asked to 
attend this meeting.

Chairmen reported t h a t  their 
committees had not been appointed 
yet. H ie regular business session 
will be discontinued during th e  
months of July and August; meet
ings will be resumed In September. 
Social and board meetings will be 
held in July and August only.

Attending the session last night 
were Lillian McNutt. Maurtne Jones. 
Mildred Overall. Letha Northup. 
Mildred Lafferty. Vada I,ee Olson. 
Muriel Kitchens Gypsy Coates Au
drey Fowler. Ida Mae Jones. Mabel 
Oee. and Vera Lard 
_______ Bt V VICTORY STAMPS---------

The Doctor's Wife 
Goes To Wo r Today

Meet the doctor's wife.
She's playing an increasingly im

portant part in World War II
With more and more of the na

tion’s doctors being called into serv
ice with the armed forces, whole 
communities find themselves turn
ing to the doctor's wife for coun
sel. comfort, and help

In Arkansas, where draft rejec
tions because of malnutrition have 
been abnormally high, doctors'wives 
are mapping a victory program for 
the duration and after

Mrs L. G Fincher, president of 
the American Medical association 
auxiliary in that state, plans to make 
the work of her organization rais
ing the nutritional standards of her 
state. She says:

“ A doctor’s wife always has a 
busy life, but now she must get 
busier There are many ways in 
which she can serve her community, 
and helping people to understand 
the basic principles of nutrition Ls 
one of the most important.

“With the growing shortage of 
civilian doctors in America, it Is 
probable that medical service for 
the duration of the war will narrow 
down to emergencies People will 
have to learn how to conquer mi
nor aliments—dr better yet. how to 
stay well.

“Helping tha community to stay 
Weil through better nutrition is a 
Job cut out aud waiting for the doc
tor's w ife"
_______ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------—

-THE P A M P A  NEWS-

Morning Brunch 
To Be Feature 
Of Garden Club

Pampa Garden club will meet in
the city club rooms Friday morning 
at 9:15 o'clock. Instead of the regu
lar early coffee, brunch wUl be 
served after the meeting to which 
each member is asked to contribute 
by bringing some vegetables for the 
combination salad and sugar for her 
iced tea.

A review of the types of flower 
arrangements studied thus far this 
year will be the basis for the pro
gram. In addition to the workshop 
demonstration, each member will as
sist in arranging the flowers at her 
own table at which brunch will be 
served. Members are to take flowers 
for this arrangement.

The plans of the committee are 
that the meeting will be dismissed 
piomptly at 11 o'clock.
------------ BUY V ICTO RY BONDS-------------

BEAUTIES ON THE BEACH—
A blonde, a brunette, and a 
redhead! Imagine! And with 
no military significance either. 
These three shapely lovlies, 
members of the cast of Col
lege Capers of 42. are posing 
on th e  beach at Galveston,

where the show opened recent
ly. Top of the heftp is blonde 
Carmelita Kilp, Houston uni
versity; brunette Beverlye Wo- 
gan. also Houston U, and red
head Betty Pecor. right. T.C.U., 
student from Fort Worth. 
Makes a nice picture, doesn’t it.

Starchy foods like cereals, bread, 
potatoes, fats like butter and cream, 
fresh, canned, and dried fruits, as 
well as many vegetables, ran help 
to tide over your needs above the 
supply of sugar provided under ra
tioning.

K P D N
Th« Voleo Of

the Oil Empire
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

/ •T « ra lm  distress of MONTHLY^

Tem aie Weakness^
AND HELP BUILD U? RED BLOOD!
Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS 
(with added iron) have helped 
thousands of girls to relieve func
tional monthly pain and weak 
feeUngs. Pinkham's Tablets ALSO 
help build up red blood and thus 
aid in promoting more strength. 
Made especially for women Fol- 

. low label directions. Worth tryingt

1: 15 A ll-S tar Dane« I'atfule.
1: 15 F,chocs o f the Stage.

:00 Designs for Dancing.
5 ;30 Tra iling  Post.

:3f> Rodney <(.!•
: 15 News with Harry Wahlherg.

6 :00 -10-2-4 Ranch.
«i : 15 Great Dance Bands.

:3o Sports C ast
Political Round'll*.

i, ;45 Echoes o f the Screen.
7 .00 Easy Aces.
7 : ! 5 Our Town Forum.
7 :30 J e f f  Guthrie Studio.
7 : 4 5 Thr«M*-Thirds o f a Nation.
* ;00 Goodnight.

THURSDAY
:30 Sagebrush Trails.

X :00- W hat's Behind the News.
8 :05 Rhythm for Reveille.
8 :80 T im ely  Event*.
h :45 Three Sons.
9 :00 Sam ’s Club o f the A ir.
9 : 15 W hat's Happening Around
9 : So Let's  Dance.
9 rt 5- Nows w ith H arry Wahlherg.

10 ;O0 Wornati's Page «if the A ir.
10 : 15 Morning Melodies.
10 :30 Trading Post.
10 :35 Burger Hour.
10 :4f> News Studio.
11 :0O Burger H< ur.
11 : 15 Woman to Woman.
11 :30- Light o f  the W orld  W K Y .

A tale of ea»v dough and breezy haben. 
A  loveable tot and a »oft boiled yegg'
flfiÉfc/ï

r  A « " "  a

Hubbard"» “ India the Golden”
Now & ThursdayLaNQHA Bargain Prices

Oc-25c-30c

Pampa’s Family

B vr  Theatre
£ l  A  Today  & T  h tir s.

* all of the Se«.

Roste O 'fitM if 
and Sidney Toler

9
In Anolhcr 

B a ff lin g  
MIRDFR  
MYSTERY

Ä  Today A  Thorn.
t a t e  n»®r* °*,rn
•  1:4» F. *•-

NORMA SHEARER 
MELVTN DOUGLAS 

In
“WE WERE DANCING"

-  * -------- FLITS --------------------- -

r r s  A L W A Y S  COOL

11 :45 
12:00 
12:15
12 :3<) 
12:45 
12:55
1 :00 
1 :30 
1 :45

1 :00  
4 :1 5 
1 : 15

li : 1.1 
li :3u

W h ites  Hattie o f W its. 
It's  Dance Tim«*.
Lum ami Abner.
News wiBh Tex  DeWecse. 
Latin Serenade.
Farm News.
Music o f th<- Islands. 
Rhythm and Romance. 
M onitor News.
Save a Nickel flu b .
Gem* o f Melodie*.
Itest Hands in the Land. 
Pop Concert.
Land o f the K r if.
T rad ing l ’< st.
Music h> Magnante 
News with Harry W’ uIi IIm 
T reasury Star Parade. 
C réât Dance Hands.

orts a st.
due

'hi

Polit n al R 
A Modern Muait 
Francis A w  mie

«»nr Town Forum.
•lo fi Guthrn Studio 
L um i and Ahn- i • R ep ea t). 
Com >d night.

— Bl ì  VH TORY STAM PS—

In its first year of operation. 
IriKl-lease furnished more than $2.- 
500.000.000 in supplies, services, and 
means of production to our Allies 
In addition, lend-lea.se helped to de- 

| liver other billions of dollars of 
wartime materials previously or- 

! dered by United Nations Addition- 
al requirements bring total value of 

I authorized lend-lease aid to $48.- 
I 000.000.000 of weapons, materials, 
I and services

------------HI Y VICTORY BONDS------------
Canteens, under direction of ex

pert dietitians, will provide nourish
ing. energy-building foods for in
dustrial workers, if war industries 
follow recommendations of Federal 
Security Administrator Paul V. Mc
Nutt. Many workers, he points out. 
are not eating proper foods because 
of the rush of getting to work on 
time from distant points.

CROWN
i

TODAY A THURSDAY

2 Admissions For 
The Prirc Of

"Ellery Queen 
and

The Murder Ring'
With

RALPH BELLAMY

A L W A Y S  C O O L

LATEST NEWS

You Can Forget 
About Sugar W hen 
You M ix Coolers

Bv MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
At your next house dance, bridge 

party, or Sunday afternoon get-to
gether on the front porch, try some 
of these delicious sugarless coolers: 

Surprise Cocktail 
(Serves 24)

Six 14-ounee cans tomato juice.
. cup lemon juice, 1 cup grated cu

cumber (with peeling removedi.
Mix all ingredients and chill, 

lloney Punch 
(24 glasses)

Five cups water. 1 cup honey. 41 
cups orange juice. 1-j cup lemon j 
juice. 2!4 cups grapefruit Juice.

Dissolve honey in half the water 
brought to boiling, add rest of wa
ter and chill Add orange and lem-j 
on juice and grapefruit juice and j 
chill thoroughly Serve ice cold. 

Party Punch 
(3 pints)

Two cups canned apricots or cook-I 
ed dried apricots, juice of 2 or
anges. juice of 1 lemon, 1 cup sweet 
eider.

Measure apricots, adding apricot 
juice to fill cavities in measuring 
cup. Then iih.ss through a ricer. 
Add orange juice, lemon juice, and 
cider, and stir. Strain Allow to 
stand until chilled and dilute with 
lee water Chopped candied cher
ries or mint leaves make an at
tractive garnish for this drink. 
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS------------

M assage M akes 
Scalp H ealthy

By ALICIA HART
Within the past few weeks a good j 

many women have asked how to 
i are for the permanents they got [ 
for the summer holidays. Most of j 
them romplain of dryness and a 
few say that their hair is unman- 

I ageable now. They want healthy 
scalps and smooth coiffures.

A dry condition Is fairly easy to 
remedy. You need hot oil sham
poos. of course. And brushing And 
you should massage your scalp with 
your fingertips every’ night before | 
you go to bed

Sit beside a low table, putting 
your elbows on it and resting your 
head in your hands Then place 
fingertips flat against the scalp 
and try to move it backward and 

; forward as well as in tiny circles. 
Remember, your scalp should move 
—not your fingers If you are a 

| little careful this simple treatment 
won't disturb your wave. And it 

: will stimulate circulation and help 
the oil glands to function properly. 
USE BRII.LIANTINE 
FOR FRIZZY HAIR

If your hair is frizzy and never 
| seems to look sleek and well-groomed, 
ask the operator who gives you a 
finger wave to apply a little bril- 
linntinc before she pitts on wave- 

I set lotion. Between shampoos, you 
j  might use a bit of it yourself. Sltn- 
| plv pour a few drops on your hair- 
! brush and then lightly draw your 
j hair across the bristles before you 
| start to arrange your coiffure.

Ask your hairdresser to brush 
and massage your scalp before giv
ing you the shampoo A good sham
poo consists of washing once, rins
ing. washing again, an d  rinsing 
three times A lemon rinse ls use
ful and perfectly simple to do The 
juice of two fresh lemons is squeezed 
into warm water, spread well on the 
scalp, and followed by another lav
ish rinsing with rlear water 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Great Britain has appointed a di
rector of civilian hosiery to promote 
standardization of manufacture and 
economical use of raw materials, 
says the Department of Commerce.

Ice Cream Social To 
Be Held Tonight A t 
Presbyterian Church

Presbyterians are urged not to 
eat dessert at home tonight but to 
attend the ice cream supper at 
the church Homemade cake and 
ice cream will be served beginning 
at 8 o'clock

The entertainment feature of the 
evening will be a motion picture 
film, "The Old and New at Chi- 
mayo.” a picture dealing with the 
efforts of the church among the 
Spanish-Americans living in the 
Sangre De Christo mountains of 
New Mexico.

Members a n d  friends o f  th e  
church are invited to attend.
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Ouldoor Social 
Enlerlains Low 
Junior B. T. U.

Members and sponsors of low 
junjor B.T.U. of First Baptist church 
met on the church lawn for an 
outdoor social Tuesday evening.

Various games were played and 
punch and a picnic lunch were 
served.

Attending were Janice Doggett, 
Bobby Alford. Keith Lane. Jr„ G. 
D. Holmes, Neil Johnson. Jimmie 
Dale Martin, Edwina Beauchamp, 
Patsy Ellis. Emmett Riggs, Rose
mary Prigmorc, Sara Spears. Sar
ah Geanett Hackney, Garnet 
Reeves, Jr., Eaunell Johnson, Peg
gy Yeargain, and Nelda Dean.

Sponsors present were Mrs. A l
ma Mosley. Mrs. Guy Riggs, Mrs. 
Bo Barrett, and Mr. and Mrs. W 
E James.

Practical ApronsM,
A o

Rainbow Girls To 
Confer Degrees 
For Eastern Stars

CARRYING CAMOUFLAGE 
TOO FAR — Add shudders of 
war; camouflage swim suits 
designed to obscure such charms

as these. Lee and Lynn Wild, 
singing twins, model suits, which 
help wearer avoid detection by
airplanes, it says here.

The SocialCalendar
THURSDAY

Brownie troop nine o f Girl Scout», will 
meet in the home of the leader. Mrs. Haul 
Hawthorne, 625 North West street, be
tween 7:30 and 8:30 o’clock.

T. E. L. class of Central Baptist church 
will meet at 1 o’clock for a covered dish 
luncheon and business session in the home 
o f Mrs. C. H. Chandler, 115 North Wynne 
street.

A picnic sponsored by the B. T. U. will 
4h> given for Central Baptist church at 7 
o’clock in the city park.

Practice first aid class will be conducted 
at 0 o’clock in the Red Cross room.

Tarde Felice club will meet at 7 :30 o '
clock in the home o f Miss Eugenia 
F’helps.

La Rush Buds w ill meet a t 8:15 o ’clock 
to  attend a picture show in a group.

Stanolind Women’s social club will meet 
at 2 o’clock in the Stanolind half.

A monthly dinner and dance will en
tertain members of the Country club.

Rebekah lodge will meet at 7 :30 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Sub Del»* will have a weekly meeting in 
the home o f Frances Crocker.

FRIDAY
Pampa Garden qluh will meet in the city 

club rooms at 9:15 o'clock. Brunch will 
replace the regular morning coffee.

Wayside Home Demonstration club will 
meet in the home of Mrs. L. R. Taylor at 
2 :30 o’clock.

Pampa Garden club will meet at 9:30 
o’clock in the city club rooms. Coffee will 
he served at 9:15 o’clock.

Wayside Home Demonstration club will 
meet at 2 o’clock in the home of Mrs. J. 
W. Condo.

Girl Scouts of troop five will have a 
swimming party between 6 and 8 o’clock 
at the municipal pool.

I^aRosa Buds and LaRosa sorority mem
bers will go bicycling after which they 
will meet at the LaN orf) theater at 8:15 
o’clock to attend a dance.

SATU R D AY
LaRosa Buds and LaRosa sorority mem

bers will bowl ami will attend the mid
night preview at the theater.

SUNDAY
LaRosa Buds and LaRosa sorority will 

attend First Baptist church in a group at 
7:45 p’clock. after which they will meet 
in the himie o f Buddy Simmons.

MONDAY
Pampa Public library hoard will meet at 

5 o’clock in the library.
Pythian Sisters, temple 41, will meet at 

7 :30 o'clock.
First Methodist Woman’s Society o f 

Christian Service will meet in circles at
2:30 o’clock.

Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary will 
meet at 7 :30 o’clock in the Legion hall.

Du you want, an apron which will 
give maximum coverage and years 
of long service? Here’s one which 
Is practical thrdugh and through— 
yet cheerfully styled so you'll al
ways enjoy wearing It! It fits well 
too. due to the darts at the waist 
with the apron strings to hold the 
line firm! Make It In chambray, 
gingham, seersucker, or calico — 
you'll prize this apron above all 
that you own I 

Pattern No. 8210 Is designed for 
sizes 14 to 20; 40 and 42 Size 16 
takes % yards 32- or 35-inch mate
rial, 5 yards rlc-rac to trim.

"BETTER CLEANING 
ALW AYS"

MMh»»

Pampa Dry Cleaners
«M4 \\ Luylcr Ph. J. V. N -«

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c In coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and slue to The 
Pampa News Today's Pattern 
Service, 111 W. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, III.

Patterns for every sewing need 
are to be found In our summer Pash 
Ion Book. Lingerie, aprons, young
ster's styles—dresses of many, many 
designs. Send for your copy today 

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book, 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together. 25c. Enclose I  cent 
postage for each pattern.

TUESDAY
B. G. K. club will meet at 8 o’clock in 

the home of Mr*. Phil McGrath. 1024 
Christine street.

Royal Neighbors will meet at 2 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

B. G. K. club w ill meet at 8 o’clock. 
Kit Kat Klub will meet at 7 o’clock.

Bridal Shower 
G iven A s Courtesy 
To  M rs. Stroud
Special To The NEW S

M I A M I ,  July 8 — Mrs. Ogden 
Stroud, formerly Miss Iona Oill. 
was named honoree at a party when 
a miscellaneous wedding shower 
was given for hcT at the home of 
Mrs. Ben Talley. Hostesses were 
Mrs. Holt Barber of White Deer, 
and Mrs. Pedro Dial of Shamrock

Mrs. Talley presided at the guest 
book. The dining table was attrac
tive in lace with a centerpiece of 
pink and white sweetpeas. Here the 
guests were served punch and cook- 
ies(4jy Mrs. Barber and Mrs. Dial.

The large array of gifts was pre 
sented the honoree by Mrs. Bar
ber. Numerous vases of garden 
flowers enhanced the beauty of the 
entertaining rooms.

Mrs. Stroud will be remembered 
as Miss Iona Gill and was married 
May 25 to Sergt Ogden Herbert 
Stroud at Boise. Idaho. Mrs. Stroud 
is temporarily at home in Miami 
waiting to join her husband who 
ts now In the air corps officers’ 
training school. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Stroud formerly taught In the Le- 
Pors school. ’

Those present and sendng gifts 
w e r e  Mmes. J. A. Mead. Jim 
Johnston, Georgia Springer, Clara 
A Gunn, Harvey Landrum, Joe 
Cunningham, Dan Graham, Keith 
Arnold. Kint Philpott, Buford Low, 
A W Chisum, R. V. Chisum, Mart 
Cunningham, ¡J. C. Terry, W. F. 
Locke, R. B Haynes, N W O'Lough- 
lin, E. Sides, Sam Bowers, Dale 
Lowe, A W. Gill. C W. Bowers. C. 
T. Locke, E. A. Hopkins, J. L. Sel- 
ber. Bill Gill. Edna Newman, El
mo Gill, F. B. Chisum.

W H. Carr, Alton Gill, Horace 
Smith, Dan Kivleh'en, Orval Chris
topher, George Black. Rosa Corse, 
Alfred Gill. Chester Strickland, J. 
P Osborne; J. B. Saul, S. J. Mont
gomery, N. M. Craig, Jr., Ben Lock
hart, C. H. Christopher. C. S. Set- 
ber. Miles OT-oughlln, Bill O'Lough- 
lin, Herchel Gill, H. A. Talley. C. 
Carmichael, Dallas George, and J. 
M Gill.

Misses Ellen Cunningham, Jua
nita Wade, Cora McCluney, Ruth 
Ferguson, Lola Tolbert, Mittie 
Beck, and Everett Hodges.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------

Meeting In regular session Tues
day evening at the Masonic tem
ple, the Order of Rainbow for Olrls 
accepted an invitation to confer 
the Rainbow degrees for the Order 
of Eastern Star on Friday, July 17, 
at 9:30 o’clock.

A call meeting for the purpose of 
practice will be held next Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 o'clock in the Ma
sonic temple.

A shower of handkerchiefs was 
presented to Anna Mae Graham.

Members attending were Mildred 
Martin, who presided as worthy ad
visor in the absence of Wanda Rob
erts; Elsie & ith  Graham, Frances 
Dean Crocker? Barbara Norris, Mary 
Jane Davis, Marilyn Keck, Jere 
Lane Hancock, Eudell Hancock, 
Jimmie Nell Harbour, Sharlyn Rose 
Pocock, Nadine Mauldin, Mary Alice 
Board, and Patty Gossett.

Eastern Stars attending were Mrs 
Stella Wagner and Mrs. Burl Ora- 
ham.
----------BUY VICTORY BONDS— ----

WEDNESDAY, J U L Y  8, 19 4 2

Bridge Tourney 
Planned By Ester 
Club After Lunch

Plans Outlined By 
BGK Club Members 
For Game Night

Planning a game night and dutch 
lunch for members and their guests. 
B.G.K. club met in the home of 
Mrs. Charles Ashby Tuesday eve
ning.

Another meeting of the club will 
be held Tuesday night at 8 o'clock 
In the home of Mrs. Phil McGrath, 
1024 Christine street.

Attending last night were Mrs. 
Charles Lamka, Mrs. Clinton Ev
ans, Mrs. Phil McGrath. Miss Gloria 
Posey, and Miss LuciUe Bell.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Red Cross Chapter 
Of Canadian Ships 
Knitted Garments
Special To The NEW S

CANADIAN, July 8—Mrs. E. H. 
Snyder, chairman of sewing for the 
Red Cross, and Mrs John Isaacs, 
substituting for Mrs. John H. Jones, 
chairman of knitting, last Satur
day sorted, labeled, and packed the 
garments knitted for the Red Cross 
in recent months.

Tom Abraham, Hemphill county 
chairman of Red Cross work, packed 
for shipping and dispatched the 
two boxes.

Included were 49 pairs of socks, 
23 helmets, and 44 sweaters. Suf
ficient yam Is on .hand to knit 
about as many garments which are 
to be shipped late in the summer.

Mrs. Jones is spending the school 
vacation period on her ranch west 
of Canadian and was unable to be 
in town to attend to the packing of 
the knitted garments.

W h e n  members of Ester club
gathered In the home of Mrs. Em
ory Noblltt Tuesday for a covered 
dish luncheon, plans were made for 
a bridge tournament to be held 
July 16 In the home of Mrs. Jess 
Clay.

The committee named to com
plete arrangements for the event In
cludes Mmes. Jim King, Frances 
Hall, Ruby Wylie, and V. J. Castka.

Mrs. Arlene Neighbors and Mrs. 
C. A. Forsyth were co-hoatesses at 
the luncheon which honored Mrs. 
Ruby Foster of Albuquerque, N. M., 
sister of Mrs. Noblltt Other visi
tors attending were Mrs. Laura 
Brown of Shamrock and Mrs. C. E. 
Cary.

After a poem, “A Woman," was 
read by Mrs. J. W. Crlsler, a stunt 
was conducted which netted *150
for the club.

Rebekah lodge will go to Skelly- 
town tonight to Install new officers 
since the local hall has been dam
aged by fire.

Attending th e  luncheon w e r e  
Mmes. Hattie Day, Arlene Neigh
bors, Bobbie Brummett, Freddella 
Potter, Emma Louvier, J. W. Orls- 
ler. Ruby Wylie, C. A. Forsyth, 
Frances Hall, V. J. Castka, Jess 
Clay, and Tressle Hall, president, 
who presided at the meeting-
-------------BUT VICTORT STAMPS-------------

Picnic In Park To 
Entertain Central 
Baptist Members

Sponsored by the B.T.tT., a picnic 
will be given In the city park 
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock for 
all members and friends of Cen
tral »Baptist church.

All planning to attend are asked 
to take basket lunches.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONOS--------------

Refrigerator care should Include 
defrosting whenever Ice around freez
ing unit ls *4-Inch thick, and clean
ing up foods spilled Inside the cabi
net, to prevent damage to porcelain 
enamel surface.

WARNINOI BEWARE OP

Inside You or Your Child
Roundworms can cause real distress! And 
nowaday*, thousands have this nasty ail
ment without oven knowing what le wrong. 
So. watch for euch warning signs as: 
nose picking, “ finicky”  appetite, nervous
ness. uneasy stomach, itchine mrti.

Dm  JAYNE 'S  VERM IFUGE to d rl».
out roundworm, ho for« th «j ran "| it  w t "
and make trouble. JA Y N E S  la America's 
leading proprietary worm medicine ; scien
tifically tested and uaad by millions for 
over a century. It acta vary eently. yet 
drives out stubborn worms. When no wormo
are them. JAYNE'S Ir jaeta  
Bo sure you cat JAYNE’S

W EDNESDAY
Gray County Homo Economists will moot 

in the office o f Mrs. Julia E. Kelley.
Church o f Brethren Woman’* Mission

ary society will moot at 2:30 o’clock in 
the Church.

Woman's Auxiliary o f First Presbyterian 
church will meet at 2:30 o’clock in circles.

Women’s Council of First Christian 
church will have a general meeting.

First Baptist Woman's Missionary so
ciety will meet at 9:30 o’clock in the 
church.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet at 3 o’clock.

Ladies Day will be observed hy women 
golfers nt the Country Club.
------------- -BUY VICTORY RONDS--------------

WPA labor and trucks ls being 
used to salvage scrap in rural areas 
In 42 states. They are expected to 
gather between a million and 2,-
500.000 tons of scrap metal from 6.-
500.000 farms, much of It dormant 
because of lack of transportation 
or because dealers were not within 
economical distance.
---------- BUY VICTORY BONDS -------------

Save antl-freeze solution. Scar
city is explained by the fact that 
the average fighter plane needs 11 
times as much antl-freeze as the 
average auto. Incidentally, zinc and 
copper In one car would make 2,400 
.30 caliber cartridge cases.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Practice F irst A id  
C lasses To  Be Held 
Thursd ay M ornings

A practice first aid class will be 
conducted each Thursday morning 
at 9 o’clock In the Red Cross room 
with members who have completed 
the instructors course as teachers.

Anyone who has had the standard 
or advanced courses and wishes to 
review ls invited to attend each 
week.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Three sugar-thrift rules that will 
help include (1) serve cooked fruits 
hot to enjoy richest flavor, (2) syr
ups saved from canned fruits are 
good sweeteners f o r  other fruits 
and can be the base for .pudding 
sauces and beverages, and (3) a 
pinch of salt increases sweetening 
power of sugar In cooked foods.

Approximately 1,400,000 registrars 
a n d  facilities of 245,000 elemen
tary schools are needed for nation
wide sugar rationing book regis
tration. In addition, 7,500 local ra
tioning boards require the assistance 
of 23.000 persons.
-------------B U T  VICTORY STAMPS----------—

Cut in typewriter production re
leases enough steel to build 540 light 
tanks, or 216 medium tanks for the 
army.
--------------BU Y  VICTOBT BONDS--------------

Enough rubber to fill requirements 
of four 35,000-ton battleships was 
used up In production of spmtfhg 

In the last quarter of 1941.

MEN let your feet enjoy cool 
summer ^omfort In—

STAR BRAND 
VENTILATED

O X F O R D S
Two tones in all styles. Regular 
$4 45 and $5.00 values In our
summer sale at only—

3“
Jones - Roberts

S HOE  S T O R E

" S A N D U C K S
Hand-made of genuine Water Buffalo In a 

natural shade, these perfect fitting sandals will 
carry you comfortably and casually through 
summer. I f  there’s a hint of revolt In your heart, 
and a lust for living . . . then they'll haunt you, 
these Sanducks, and taunt you, till you slip them 
on and take a fling at living!

r
H O L L Y W O O D

X - B A C K

3.95

CHICO WEDGE
Exactly as sketched except 
with one-half Inch wedge 
sole.

3.95

CH ICO SCUFF
2.45

L Mur fee’s
-C om plete ly  A ir-ConditionB d •
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Governor Opposes 
Gasoline Rationing

AU8TIN, July 8 (/P)—Governor 
Coke Stevenson today reiterated his 
opposition to universal gasoline ra
tioning with the assertion "the pa
triotism plus the resourcefulness of 
our chemists will solve the rubber 
problem before our tirps are worn 
out."

“ I  think we ought to rely upon 
the common sense and patriotism of 
the people,” 8tevenson told his press 
conference. “After all, in a country 
of this sort, we must rely upon the 
intelligence of the individual. We 
are not regimented here.”

The governor predicted that Amer
ican chemists will solve the rubber 
problem “for all our essential needs 
Just as they did our munitions prob
lem."

Stating that Germany has been 
blockaded from access to crude rub
ber since the start of the war, Ste
venson commented that “the Ger
mans have fought for three years 
on synthetic rubber.”
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Next time you need calomel take 
Calotabs, the Improved calomel 
Qomoound tablets that make calo
mel-taking pleasant. Sugar-coated, 
agreeable, prompt, and effective. 
Not necessary to  fo llow  w ith  salts 
or castor oil.

Osa only aa directed on label.

He Blomes It All'
On The Street Car

DETROIT, July 8. (A P I—Joseph 
W. Ehasz, 37, of Washington, Pa , 
presented a problem which Record
ers Judge John J. Maher admitted 
neither he nor a Solomon could 
solve—but maybe Uncle Sam could.

Ehasz was charged with bigamy, 
and the facts admittedly were 
peculiar.

The defendant was a worker in 
a war plant. When tires were 
plentiful, he drove his car to work, 
and spent evenings at home with 
his brunette wife Rosylena, never 
meeting such comely blondes as 
Mary Jane MacDonald, encountered 
in a street car which replaced the 
family car as transportation.

But he did meet Mary Jane, 
"and. Judge. I  found myself liking 
her," he told the court.

Followed a bit of subterfuge. He 
told wife Rosylena he had entered 
night school, and thus was able to 
spend more time with Mary Jane. 
Then he told Rosylena that he had 
been reclassified by his draft 
board, and he made arrangements 
to send Rosylena home to Pennsyl
vania while he went into the army.

Rosylena went, but came back tri 
find Mary Jane in her apartment 
—as Mrs. Ehasz.

" I  didn't know he was married,” 
said Mary Jane.

“A  Solomon couldn't solve this 
case," said Judge Maher, “but 
Uncle Sam can.

“I  understand he actually has 
been reclassified."

Ehasz was put on probation until 
drafted, when both women said 
they wanted him back.

V A L U E S From Your 
F R I E N D L Y  

S T O R E

M ENS

SUITS
Botany Cloth Suits in good choice 
of colors, sizes & styles. Here's 
"The Buy of The Year." Be here 
early!
NOW
ONLY I

Z Fair '
Fanis. .

(834.00 VALUE)

MENS
SLACK SUITS

s * . r 6 ,5S A 0 0
ONLY . . . .  ■

SPORT aid  
SUMMER SHOES

Values to $5.00 $4% .85 
Now Only PR. dm

Two-Tones, Moerasin Toe 
Summer Shoes. Values to
$6.50— NOW $ « .8 5  
ONLY O

STRAW HATS
Reqular $1.00 7 0 c 
Volue* #  W
$1.95 Values $1.49 
$3.50 Values $2.49 
$2.95 Values $1.95 
$5.00 Values $3.50

Weyenberg & City Club 
All Leather Shoes. Val.
to $7.50. 85 
n o w  o n l y  H r

Nationally Advertised Mens Store*
o tti v a n  ‘ R a h v iin t*K \ •n a e M n n & w e m te o n xn .

Allred Accuses 
O'Daniel With 
'Mud Slinging'

(By The Associated Press)
Sen. W. Lee O’Daniel visit* four 

towns today (Wed.) in his cam
paign for re-election: Pampa, 
Shamrock, Wellington and Chil
dress; Dan Moody will be In Mt. 
Vernon, Mt. Pleasant, Clarksville 
and Paris and James V. Allred’s 
schedule takes him to Stephenvllle 
and Cleburne.

O’Danlel Is now on the defensive, 
Moody told an audience at Car
thage. yesterday. He explained:

“O ’Danlel introduced his defen
sive tactics in the current cam
paign in a speech at Abilene Mon
day, when he attempted to defend 
his isolationist vote to disband the 
army only a few weeks before this 
country was thrust into war. I  am 
of the opinion that musical comedy 
politics and medicine show amuse
ment tactics went out of style In 
Texas on December 7th when the 
Japs launched their sneak attack 
on Pearl Harbor."

Allred, speaking at San Angelo, 
said he was accused by O’Daniel 
with mud-sllnging, “yet in his 
speeches he continues to charge 
by Innuendo and intimation that I  
and Governor Moody are linked in 
some undercover manner. He in
sinuates slyly that I  was offered 
money to make this race, more 
money if I  am elected—and then 
to save his face, says he is not 
charging me with accepting any 
money.

“Is this mud slinging? Or is it 
mud slinging when I quote only 
from the Congressional Record, 
from the junior senator’s own re
corded voice for broadcasting to 
the people of Texas, and from his 
daily .speeches in his campaign?”

O’Daniel wound up his yester
day’s trip last night at Amarillo. 
------------ BUY V IC TO RY BONDS-------------

Bombing Has Nothing 
On Coney Island For 
Young Scotch Scouts

NEW YORK, July 8 (JP)—All the 
hair-raising adventures young Hugh 
Bright experienced during bombing 
raids on his native Glasgow were as 
nothing compared to the terrors 
he underwent on a pleasure trip to 
Coney Island.

For while his three fellow British 
"blitz scouts” took the beach resort 
by storm yesterday, thrilling to the 
parachute jump and other attrac
tions, Hugli blanched on one occa
sion and blushed on another.

At home, Hugh’s exceptional and 
courageous service as a stretcher- 
bearer won him a tour of the United 
States and Canada with the other 
British scout heroes — nicknamed 
’’blitz scouts” because of their brav
ery.

But at Coney, Hugh didn’t quite 
make the grade, and it was all be
cause of his kilts.

“Gorblimey" cried Southampton 
Troop Leader Roy Davis, 18, as he 
touched ground after a chute de
scent. “Aren’t you going to try it, 
Hugh?"

“I  think not,” replied the 17-year- 
old Scottish lad, glancing up 250 
feet to the top of the Jump and 
then down at his kilts. "Somehow I 
Just don’t feel like it."

And if the modest Hugh’s face

Wm. T. Fraser
It Co.

The INSURANCE Me»
113 W. KfngamiU Phone 184.
P. H. A. Ami Lit, leu raec . Im m

Some Students Do 
Not Require Social 
Security Numbers

According to a statement issued 
by the Amarillo office of the 8oclal 
Security board today, grade school 
and high school students and other 
Jndlviduals should not apply for so
cial security account cards unless 
they actually Intend to work on Jobs 
covered by the Social Security act. 
It was. pointed out by Dewey Reed, 
manage*. that each year students 
apply for\^rds en masse and a great 
many of thoStr-wJjp do not go to work 
either misplace or lcee thp cards 
before they ever use them, making 
it necessary to apply for a dupli
cate card.

It requires time and work to is
sue a duplicate card for a worker: 
therefore, it costs the government 
money each time an individual loses 
his social security card.

The time element during a war is 
of major importance and the issu
ance of many original account num
bers which are not actually needed 
plus the Issuance of duplicates to 
persons who lose their cards Im
pedes the immediate objective of Is
suing account cards to workers en
gaged In war production. Workers 
are therefore urged to make every ef
fort possible to find their original 
card before requesting a duplicate 
and not to apply for an original 
card unless It Is needed.

“On the other hand, a worker 
may and should secure a duplicate 
account number card In case he ac
tually loses his original card,” Reed 
said, emphasizing the fact that ev
ery worker subject to the provisions 
of the Social Security act is requir
ed to have a social security account 
number, and every employer cov
ered by the act Is required to re
port all employees, their account 
numbers, and total earnings on the 
employer's quarterly tax return.

Mothers and wives can be most 
helpful In guarding against loss of 
social security cards. Account num
ber cards should be placed with 
other valuable papers and should be 
readily available when needed. Work
ers should not carry them around in 
their pockets unless they are seeking 
employment.
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY 8T.A

10 South Highways 
Closed To Traffic

AUSTIN, July 8. <AP)—The state 
highway department announced to
day that ten state and U. S. high
ways south and southeast of San 
Antonio were closed due to high
water.- '■ - ■■■'■ -----

The list follows:
U. S. 181, between Skidmore and 

Sin ton.
State 111. east of Edna.
State 200, between-tikmzales arid 

Nixon.
State 173, north of Tilden.
State 72, west of Fowlerton.
U. S. 87, between San Antonio and 

Lavernla.
State 80, between Nixon and War

ren City, and Nixon and Belmont.
State 72, between Kenedy and 

Runge.
State 29. between Gonzales and 

Refugio.

was white then at the thought of 
exposing a good part of himself to 
the public gaze. It turned another 
■olor—red—in the Steeplechase park 
fun house later.

Young Davis, together with John 
Bethell, 16, of Birkenhead, and Stan
ley Newton, 18, of Gibraltar, coaxed 
Hugh into the House of Laughs, 
where a concealed skirt-blower 
promptly sent his kilts skyward.

“Gorblimey!” shrieked the trous
ered trio. “Hugh’s blushing."

He wis.

HURRY! Buy (I. S. War Stamps & Bonds!

FLORSHEIM
S U M N E R  S H O E

Ton & White, All White, Two-Tone* & Ventilated

Good Selection QQC Q Aft5 
Reduced To . . .  Q  Qt W
TABLE OF ODDS & ENDS i H E .  .... *M S

Na(tonalJq A ch rrriiso d  A trm s S i# — r
m SM ATi • 8 OÏÀ0  y fíHUetCi n fta iS t

SALE ENOS 
SATURDAY. 
JULY lSth

Tire Trouble 
Hits O'Daniel 
Al Plainvie w

. (By The Associated Preu )
AMARILLO. July 8—Sen. W. Lee 

O'Daniel felt the pinch of the rub
ber shortage last night, but the 
trouble served only to demonstrate 
his ability at holding a political 
rally crowd.

Tire trouble delayed O'Daniel 
and Hal Collins, candidate (or gov
ernor, outside of Plalnvlew In the 
afternoon. H ie  crowd stood in the 
broiling sun and waited more than 
an hour, during which the audience 
grew In size.

That delay held up the night ral
ly In Amarillo for an hour, but here 
again th e  crowed stayed — an In
creased.

No estimate of the crowd was 
made here, but It was at least half 
as big as the 15,000 to 20,000 O'Dan
iel drew In an evening performance 
In 1940, when he was running for 
re-election to the governor’s office.

One man remarked: “Pappy’a 
biscuits don’t get cold.”

Collins spoke first. O’Danlel be
gan his talk at 10 p. m. and held 
the audience an hour and fifteen 
minutes. His address followed the 
line of many of his other speeches.

Sustained cheers followed th e  
senator’s statement t h a t  “there 
ain’t going to be no runoff.”

He rapped rationing and “su
bordinate bureaucrats,” saying: 

“They rationed sugar and now the 
sugar mills are closing down be
cause they don’t have room for the 
sugar they have refined. Just let 
the bureaucrats learn what the peo
ple like and they’ll ration It. x x x 

“Here in Texas we can take It 
on the chin. We can do without 
tires and cars and sugar and gaso
line. But there is only one person 
who can tell us to ration gasoline, 
and that Is President Roosevelt, the 
commander-ln-chlef. I f  he says It 
Is necessary to ration gasoline In 
Texas In order to win the war, then 
we’ll ration gasoline In Texas.”

Later the senator said that ‘‘the 
boys In uniform and not the pro
fessional politicians will win the 
war.”

He declared that his son, Pat, 
was In the army; that his other son, 
Mike, was ready to go. and that hla 
son-in-law, Jack Wrather, would 
go Into the service next week.

"They are not going as officers, 
b u t as privates," O'Daniel com
mented.

There was an attempt at heckling 
when O’Danlel began his attack on 
what he called “wild-eyed labor 
racketeers," and the senator said, 
“the labor racketeers are sending 
thugs around to heckle me, but this 
gentleman—I ’ll call him a gentle
man—will be quiet In a moment” 

There were few other interrup
tions.
------------ b u y  V ICTO RY BONDS------------

Canadian Church 
To Hold Monthly 
Meeting Tonight
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN, July 8—B. P, Mur
phy, assistant secretary of the gen
eral board of missions, church ex
tension, of Louisville. Ky„ and the 
Rev. C. C. Armstrong, president of 
the Northwest Texas Conference 
Board of .Missions of the Methodist 
church, will meet with the stewards 
and trustees of the local church 
In their monthly business and so
cial session this week.

The meeting will—for the con
venience of the visitors—be held on 
Wednesday night Instead of the 
usual first Tuesday.

Wives and husbands of trustees 
and stewards attend these month
ly meetings, a dinner and social 
hour following the business meet
ing, which are held in Fellowship 
hall of the church.

____ BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS-----------

Attempt Made To 
Wreck Texas Flyer

CLAYTON, N. M.. July 8. (AP ) 
—Two overall-clad farm youths 
from Oklahoma waited indifferently 
today fow an appearance In dis
trict court to answer a charge of 
trying to wreck the Texas Flyer of 
the Colorado and Southern rail
road.

“Ready to take anything they 
get,” Sheriff Jack Lenhart describ
ed the two—Virgil Trembly, 26, 
Wheeless, Okla., and Lawrence 
Parsley, 16. Felt, Okla. He plan
ned to take them before District 
Judge Livingston N. Taylor at Taos 
for sentencing.

They pleaded guilty in police 
court yesterday to the felony charge 
of placing two flat rocks upon the 
railroad tracks over which the 
streamliner train was due to pass 
soon.

A track inspector found the 
rocks on a crossing two and a half 
miles north of. Clayton. He was 
trayeltng ahead of the train In a 
gasoline pilot car.

The youths offered no reason for 
their action, but Sheriff Lenhart 
said the case grew out of a July 4 
carousal which ended in their ar
rest for driving an automobile on 
the dirt sides of the approach to a 
railroad overpass 

Police Officers John Hanners and 
Berlin Crltes of Clayton confront
ed the two with statement« from 
their two girl companions accusing 
them of putting rocks on the 
tracks, and the youths readily ad
mitted It, the sheriff said.

"They were just drinking and 
thought it smart,”  he added. “ I t  
was Just a prank.”

The youths came to Clayton for 
a July 4 rodeo.

----- BUT VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Bishop Announces 
2 New Deaneries

BEAUMONT. July 8. (JPi Head
quarters of two new deaneries will 
be at Palestine and Liberty, and 
they will absorb part of the territory 
formerly embraced by the Beau
mont deanery of 39 priest«. Bishop 
C. E. Byrne announced yesterday 

The bishop said the Beaumont 
deanery was divided because of 
rsstrlctions on travel, tire ration
ing and other war problems.

(M et Briefs
NEW  YORK. July 8 (A»)—The stock 

market resumed its summer rise today 
after a wild extension o/ Tuesday’s re
treat.

First hour losses were quickly extin
guished as selectiee demand appeared in 
various leaders. The upturn achieved some 
momentum in the late proceedings with 
brisk advance in the steels. Gains ranging 
from fractions to 2 points or so were well 
distributed through the list in the final 
hour.

There were several intervals o f activity 
and total dealings were approximately 
450.000 shares. ,

A steep jump in grain prices on farm 
legislative development* had some effect 
on the buying tides in stocks.

Leading the stock exchange upturn were 
Bethlehem Steel, up more than 2 points 
at the best, and U. S. Steel for nearly as 
much. Other prominent elimbers were 
Youngstown Sheet, General Motors, Chrys
ler, Douglas Aircraft. American Car, Dow 
Chemical. DuPont. Eastman Kodak. Ana
conda. Owens-Illinois, Santa Fe, and 
Standard Oil (N . J.).

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST 
(By The Associated Press)

Sales High Low Close
Am Can ___ ______ 12 66» a. 63% 66%
Am T A T 17 10*,i 114% 116%
Anaconda 102 26% 26% 26%
A T A S F 31 *9% 38»/* 39%
Aviation Corp ___ 15 3 2% 3
Barnsdall Oil 5 »■V. 9% 9%
Consol Oil :_________ 21 5% 6% 6%
Cont Oil Del 9 22% 21% 22%
Curtiu Wright 62 «% •% 6%
Douglas Aire 22 68% 57% 68%
Freeport Sulph 2 32% 31% 32 »4
General Electric 80 27 Vi. 26% 27
General Motors 117 39 37% 39
Greyhound -----
Houston Oil .........

85
8

12
«Vs

11%
*%

12
2%

Int Harvester 29 48»/. 47 48 V.
Mid Cont Pet 2 14* 14% 14%
M K T _ 1 % *ht **
Ohio Oil - ________ 7 7X 7 * 7%
Pan Am Airways 47 17% 16% 17
Penney 10 69 67 % 69
Philljp» Pvt . 26 39 >4 38% 39%
Plymouth Oil 1 11% 11% 11%
Pure Oil ............
Sears Roebuck

24
11

8%
66%

8%
66 56%

Shell Union Oil 1« 12?» 12% 12%
Socony Vac 63 8 7% 8
Sou Pac 42 12% 12% 12%
S O Cal _________ 49 21% 21 21%
S O Ind 16 26 24% 25
S O N J 77 *7 * 36 37%
Stone & Webster 1 4% 4% 4%
T ex «» Co 29 87 35 37
Tex Gulf Sulph 3 »0*. so % 30%
Tex Pac C A O 8 6 6% 6
U S Rubber 53 19 18 19
U S Steel 144 49% 47 49%
W U Tel 18 24% 23% 24%
Wilson & Co 10 4% 4% 4%
Wool worth _______ 37 27% 27% 27%

Futura Flyers To 
Reach Texas Soon

ordered here for pilot training will 
check In at the office of V. L. 
Dough tie. coordinator at the civilian 
pilot training program, though ac
tual ground school and flying In
struction will not begin until the

AUSTIN, July 8. (A P )—Future 
fliers for Uncle Sam's navy will 
begin arriving at the University middle of July.
of Texas campus this week. ---------aUy victory  stamps—

The first detachment of men' Read )£e Classified Ada!

NEW  YORK CURB

Am Cyan B
Sales High 

29 86 V.
Low
34%

Close
86%

Ark Nat Gas A* .. . . .  4 % % %
Cities Service ___1 2% ? 2%
Eagle Pich ____ —  f 7% ?»/j
El Bond A  Sh . 9 1% l 1*
Gulf Oil . . .  8 30% 29% 30 »4
Humble Oil ........ 5 50 <1 49% 50»/,

6 #Lone Star Gas . __ 6 6 % 6%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, July 8 {&)—Butter, ( steady : 

prices a* quoted by the Chicago price cur
rent are unchanged.

Eggs, f irm ; fresh graded, extra firsts. 
rlocal 32Va. cars 33; firsts, local 31*6. cars 
w n %  ; current receipts soy, ; dirties ; 
chocks 29, storage packed firsts 33%; other 
prices unuchanged.

CHICAGO POULTRY
CHICAGO, July 8 (A*)—Poultry live, 42 

trucks; firm : hens, over 6 Jbs. l iV j. 6 lbs. 
and down 21% Leghorn hens, 17 ; broilers. 
2% lbs. and down, colored 23, Plymouth 
Rock* 25, White Rock 24; springs, 4 lbs. 
up. colored 24, Plymouth Rock 26, White 
Rock 26; under 4 lbs., colored 24, P ly
mouth Rock 26, White Rock ¿6 ; bareback 
chickens 19-21; roosters 13V&; Leghorn 
roosters 18; ducks 4,̂  lbs. up, colored l lV j,  
white 14%, small, colored l&%, white 1$% ; 
geese 11; turkeys, toms 18, hens 22.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. July 8 UP)—  (U SD A i- 

Hogs 2,500 ; top 14.30; good to choice 190 
lbs. and up 14.10-25; 140-180 lbs. 13.75- 
14.15.

Cattle 3,350 ; calves 500 ; beef steers and 
yearlings fairly active; grain feds strong 
to 15 higher; choice medium weight Colo
rado fed steers 13.85; choice 1,071 and
I, 220 lb. steers 13.75; choice 725 lb. mixed 
yearlings 13.60; good to choice fed steers 
12,66-13.65; four loads' wintered Kansas 
grass steers 12.25-75; common to medium 
Kansas and Oklahoma grassed Texas steers 
10.25-12.00; fat Brahmas up to 11.26; 
choice Colorado heifers 13.25; few good 
cows 10.00-25; good to choice vealers 12.00- 
14.00; few 14.60.

Sheep, 4,500; opening sales Iambs and 
yearlings around 25 higher; sheep steady; 
early top trucked-in native spring lambs 
14.50; medium to good yearlings 10.75-
I I .  65; odd lots slaughter ewes downward
from 5.75. ,

O KLAHOM A C ITY LIVESTOCK
O KLAHOM A C ITY. July 8 UP) (USD A)
Cattle 2,600 ; calves 500; receipts mostly 

she stock ; not enough steers to test values ; 
1,038 lb. fed steers 12.40; plain kinds 10.76; 
few heifers fo 11.00; beef cows 8.50-9.25; 
canners and cutters 6.00-8.00; bulls scarce, 
9.50-10.25; vealer top 14.00; choice heavy 
calves 12.50-13.00; stockers moderately ac
tive ; about steady.

Hogs 2,000; packer market 10 lower; 
bulk good and choice 170-270 Ihs. 14.00- 
25; top 14.30 ; packers going s low ; pack
ing sows 18.00-25.

Sheep 1,000; lambs opening 25 higher; 
top native springers 14.26; feeders 9.00- 
10.00.

FORT WORTH L1VE8TOCK
FORT WORTH. July 8 UP) (U SD A) 

Cattle 3,200; calves l.,000; cows slow and 
weak, other slaughter cattle about steady. 
Killing calves opened active and some slow
ness late. Stockers dull and steady to weak. 
Common and medium beef steers and year
lings 8.60-11.60; good kind 12.00-50; choice 
heifers 18.60, and steer yearlings topped at 
13.75. Beef cows mostly 7.25-9.50; bulls 
7.26-10.00; slaughter calves largely 8.50- 
12.26 choice lots to 12.75 ; good and choice 
stocker steer calves 11.50-18.21.

Hogs salable 1,100; around steady; top 
14.25, packer top 14.15; good and choice 
175-300 lbs. 14.10-25.

Sheep 7,500; mostly steady on all classes; 
some spring lambs weak to lower; medium 
and good spring lambs 10.60-12.00; year
lings 9.50-11.00; aged wethers 6.00, feeder 
lambs and yearlings 8.00 down.

CHICAGO W HEAT
CHICAGO. July 8 (/P) Wheat:

High Low Close
July 1.21 »4 117% 1.20
Sept. _____ _ 1.24 1.20 »4
Dec. ------- —  1.27% 1.28! 1-26%-%
May _ _ ....... . 1.82 1.28% 1.81-1.81%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. July 8 OF)—-ft* the sharpest 

advance in weeks, wheat prices today rose 
almost 5 cents a bushel at one stage as 
buying expanded to large scale proportions. 
A t  a peak o f 1.21%, July wheat was the 
highest it has been since May and about 6 
cents above last Monday’s low.
» Renewal o f flour business and buying 
inspired by senate passage of legislation 
to raise government loan rates on basic 
crops, including wheat, prompted the up
turn.

Although late profit taking and hedging 
reduced the gains by more 'than a cent, 
wheat closed 2% -S%  cents higher than 
yesterday, July 1.20. September 1.22%-%.

Corn, up a cent or more at one time 
*n sympathy with wheat., finished %- 
higher, July 87%, Septembet 9fl%-90; 
oats 1%-1% higher; rye 2%-2% higher; 
soybeans Vj?l% higher. Rye was up as 
much as 8% cents at one time with wheat.

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH. July 8 </P)- W he»» No. 

1 hard, according to protein and billing. 
M7%-22%.

Barley No. 2 nom. 65-66.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

lbs. nmn. 1.68-68; No. 2 white kafir nom.
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• MONTGOMERY WARD'
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’LL / l  \YOU

WEAR RIGHT INTO

FALL...O N LY

Mid-July heal it no excuse lo let up on loveliness. Not 
when these wafer-weight sheers cost so little at Wards! 
Try an all-black uyon crepe, draped to give you a long 
look. Or navy with frosty white touches. And there . . . 
there at the right . . . that’s your classic shirtwaist show
ered with white coin dots in cool, cool rayon jersey) Just 
a few of the styles you can wear gracefully through the 
end of Summer and merrily into Fall. Come see the whole 
striking collection. Sizes range from 12 to 20, 38 to 44.

i f v»

AND LOOK 
FOR ONLY.«

4*98
At (his price, you can be 
ice-box cool in a romaine- 
type rayon crepel lovely 
darks with an avalanche of 
white triml 12-20, 38-44. 
And we’ve others at 2.98.

V

Ask about our Monthly Payment Plan
Thousond, of Items not on dlsploy may 
bg bought in our Catalog Order Dept

*47  N. CUVIER RHONE M l ,
—

; 'JÉ*
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nJEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“1 pledge allegi
ance to the FU r of the United States of America 
and to the Republic for which It «lands, one 
aatlen indivisible, with liberty and Justice for all.”

Refugees Not Guilty
‘ Columbia university has sponsored a study, sug

gested by Mrs. Roosevelt, to determine whether 
refugees who fled to this country from the Nazis 
have been displacing Americans from employment 
The answer Is a flat “No.” The Investigation dis
closes further that New York Is the only state where 
enough refugees settled to raise an Important ques
tion.

A  fourth of the, 150.000 who came here beginning 
in 1933 settled in New York City. Another fourth 
remained in “up-state" New York. The rest are 
scattered all over the country In small numbers. And 
the study Indicates that, instead of taking jobs 
from Americans, these newcomers have used their 
skills to employ our workers in new trades.

-B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS----------------- --------

Yoo Hoo
Hail to the new technique! Breathes there a man 

with soul so dead that he wont respond to the 
Powder Puff Brigade more cheerfully than to a 
squad of sluggers, U he must be induced to Join a 
union?

The C. I. O. organized 15 of a midwestern ammu
nition plant's oomellest damsels |o puss out literature 
and invitations, at the gate, to non-unionists. The 
A. P. of L. countered with an equal number of 
Glamor Girls.

"We had a beauty at one of the gates a few days 
ago,” reported one organizer. "The men greeted her 
with low whistles and stood In line to meet her. Some 
of them came back a second time.”

Pulchritude isn't a logical argument for union 
membership. But, then, neither is a split head. Of 
the two, we prefer the modern method.

BUY VICTORY B O N D S -----------------------------

Plan Vacations
The Office of Defense Transportation is pleading 

with both employers and workers to plan their vaca
tions so as to place a minimum of strain upon the 
over-burdened railroads, particularly by avoiding 
weekend beginnings and endings.

This would seem to be about as little as those who 
will take vacations can do to help relieve a danger
ous bottleneck. Yet there has appeared to be little 
response to the suggestion. How about some co
operation?

BUY VICTORY BONDS ---------------------- ------

Nordic Winner
Hearty congratulations to Erwin Mackrodt, the bus 

conductor who won a recent Keep smiling courtesy 
contest In Berlin, Germany. Mackrodt a hardy man 
la he, to find anything to smile about In Hltlerland. 
A  veritable male Pollyanna, forsooth, and, we’ll wager, 
pure Nordic.

We hope that the radio he won is not of the 
short wave variety. I f  It Is, and he should tune in 
on International wave lengths, we doubt that even the 
thousand marks (paper?) and the 20 theater tickets 
he received will be enough to keep smiles on his 
Aryan face.

BUY VICTORY BONDS

The Nation's Press
T O O  MITCH SUGAR 

(C h ic a g o  T r ib u n e )

The Imperial Sugar refinery at Sugar-land, 
Tex., has shut down for two weeks because it 
hasn't any room le ft in its warehouses to store 
its product The manager of the refinery says 
that the company is not having any transportation 
difficulties, which leaves the clear implication that 
the trouble is a lack of orders.

The housewives o f the nation accepted sugar 
(rationing in good grace because they were told 
that the supply was short and that a vast amount 
®f sugar had to be diverted to the manufacture 
o f alcdhol necessary for powder making and other 
war purposes. Now they find a sugar refinery 
•hutting (Awn because it can’t find any place to 
store its sugar, and congressmen from the farm •' 
districts charging that the sugar alcohol program 
was an imposition on the nation engineered by 
representatives of the commercial alcohol busi
ness holding dollar a year jobs, who didn't want 
to see a grain alcohol industiy started to com
pete with their companies after the war.

I f  their charges are correct, the only reason 
le ft  for sugar rationing is the theory of the little 
minds in Washington tha^the way to make the 
people war conscious is tosubject them to priva
tions, necessary or unnecessary. The process is 
more likely to make the people anxious to win 
the election and send some congressmen to Wash
ington who will do something about the crackpots.

MacLEISH FAVORS FREE CRITICISM,
BUT NOT BY CRITICS 
(The Christian Century)

Mr. MacLeish emerged from the Library of 
Congress and the Office of Facts and Figures 
nnd came to Chicago the other evening to voice 
the administration's resentment a g a i n s t  its 
«Titles. I t  was a sad exhibition-of bad temper and 
loose thinking. Mr. MacLeish is not at his best 
In prose—nor, for that matter, in ’ facts and fig 
ures. Criticism of the government is, he says, a 
grand old American tradition, the citizen's cher
ished privilege and sacred duty. But according 
to his theory, this right can be rightfully exer
cised only by those who are so closely bound to 
the objects of their possible criticism by ties of 
loyalty, sympathy and affection that it is psycho
logically impossible to criticize at all. Criticism 
Is “ harmful propaganda." says Mr. MacLeish, 
when it comes from outside this sympathetic cir
cle, when it is made "on thé assumption that the 
government is one thing and the people another, 
that the President is one thing and the people 
who elected the President another, . . . witn the 
Implication that the government is something 
outside o f the people.”  Since by democratic hypo
thesis the voice o f the people is the voice of God, 
and since by Mr. Macl^lsh’s theory the voice of 
the administration and all its elected and ap
pointed personnel is the voice of the people, the 
conclusion o f the syllogism 1* obvious. Criticism 
is permissible only to thoBe who view the “gov
ernment" in this way. The reverence and devo
tion which every patriot feels for his country 
and for the principles and structure o f its gov
ernment must he equally bestowed upon the 
President and the party in power, for they are 
the country! Louis X IV  put It the other way 
■rouad: “L ’etat c'est mol.”  Bjjt mqst tyje bureau-.

B. O.
9 >

Common Ground
*1 apaak the pass-wort primerai. I  lire tbs atm

a« damaeraey^JBr Godi I will^oaapt^aotkliw which all

W A LT  W HITM AN

THE FOOLISHNESS OF PRICE CEILINGS
I t  is amazing the number of people who actu

ally believe that putting a price ceiling on goods
and services will benefit the poor. The only rea
son for putting a price ceiling on things is because 
they are relatively scarce, compared with the 
amount of credit money we have established in
the country.

The Administration is putting price ceilings 
on for only one reason and that reason is to de
lay the day that the workers become aware of 
fact that all this waste and extravagance of the 
government w ill eventually make every worker 
do without rrtqny things he should have. We. o f 
course, can use up what wealth is produced at 
the present price levels. This causes thé ordinary 
worker to think that he is not paying the bill 
for this terrific government waste. I t  gives the 
bureaucrats at the head o f the government a 
little  longer breathing spell to feast on the' fat 
of the land that they never were able to enjoy 
until they got their hands in the pockets of the 
private workers—the real producers.

But this price-fixing is only delaying the day 
of reckoning. A fte r  the goods that are already 
produced are consumed there w ill be no more 
produced if the prices are above the cost o f pro
duction. Then the voters w ill begin to realize 
that the Administration, instead o f being a real 
friend of the working man, has done more to 
impoverish him than any other leadership that 
has ever existed in the Unîted States.

a a a

W E N E E D  A N E W  W ORD— "M A J O R IT Y -IT IS "
W e need to coin a new word in this country, 

to express what most people seem to think de
mocracy means; namely, a bare majority. W e 
have become obsessed with the idea that the bare 
majority have a right to do anything they want 
to with the minority. This practice can best be 
described by the word “majority-itis". W e are 
afflicted with it. Our forefathers were afraid o f 
it. They knew that was not really the kind of a 
government that would promote peace, happiness, 
prosperity and tranquility.

W e are so afflicted with "majority-itis”  that 
the bare majority can determine how much we 
must pay for a hair cut, how much we must pay 
for a bottle of milk, how much we dare pay for 
our dry cleaning, or shoe repairing, and innumer
able things that the government has placed a 
price ceiling on.

Isn't it strange that the majority has decided 
we must not pay less for certain things and for 
other things we must not pay more than an arbi
trary price? W e have come to the conclusion, 
evidently, that the people are too plain dumb 
to voluntarily exchange services.

But the question arises, i f  they are too plain 
dumb to do that, how can they have judement 
and vision enough to know how to vote for people 
who will know the relative value o f the hundreds 
of thousands of different things and services, i f  
they could even find such people?

I f  democracy really meant a bare majority, 
as the New Dealers and socialists would con
tend,, then the word should have been “majority- 
ocraey" instead of democracy.

Yes, we are afflicted most seriously, most 
critically with "majority-itis".

crats in Washington be similarly revered and 
identified with the people? There are no bureau
crats, says Mr. MacLeish. His proof: (a ) Many 
of the heads o f bureaus le ft more lucrative posi
tions in private life, (b ) They work long hours 
and the lights bum late in their offices. A  diction
ary must certainly be accessible to the librarian 
o f the Library of Congress. I f  he w ill look up 
the words “ bureaucrat” and "bureaucracy,”  he 
will find that his defense is not relevant to the 
charge. Wliut his total discourse on the citizen’s 
right to criticize comes to is that anyone may 
freely criticize the conduct o f public affairs un
less he thinks there is something seriously wrong.

ALUMINUM HAS A RIVAL 
(Daily Oklahoman)

The scrap aluminum drive of last year did not
bring in as much metal as was expected, but things 
have happened so fast since Pearl Haror that alum
inum may become unnecessary so far as airplane 
construction is concerned.

Every cubic mile of sea-water contains nine bil
lion pounds of magnesium, which is enough to man
ufacture 400,000 medium bombing planes.

Oklahoma contains millions of tons of dolomite, 
a rock that contains magnesium which can be ex
tracted by an electrolytic process.

Northrop Aircraft, Inc., has perfected a new 
welding process called "heliarc,”  which employs 
magnesium in an alloy which is one-third lighter 
than aluminum. This process is expected to revo
lutionize airplane construction, and the details are 
made available to all airplane manufacturers in the 
United States.

In constructing a pursuit ship under present
methods, 35,000 individual rivets are necessary, and 
for a large bomber, 150,000 are required. The new 
method does away with riveting and produces a 
smooth, streamlined surface like that of a fine au
tomobile body. Aluminum construction requires 
riveting, so the advantage o f magnesium is obvious.

I f  the ocean hasn’t enough magnesium for the 
job, Oklahoma will be glad to contribute its dolo
mite.

BU Y  VICTORY BONDS
A COMPLIMENT FOR MESSRS.

DEWEY AND BENNETT 
(New York Sun)

The prospective nominees of the major parties 
for Governor had even luck at Syracuse. The 
C.I.O. convention denounced Mr. Dewey and Mr. 
Bennett with equal fervor. They, it seems, are 
not liberals of the type beloved by the C.I.O., 
whose ideals are Senator Wagner and Governor 
Lehman, the latter of whom blessed the conven
tion with a speech. The C.I.O. would have been 
kinder to the Governor if  it had included Mr. 
Poletti in its lipt of ideals, for Mr. Lehman 
earnestly desires his nomination for the gover
norship.

The C.I.O. urged the American Labor Party 
— which, like itself, was created by John L. Lewis 
— to name a liberal on a third State ticket if  Mr. 
Dewey and Mr. Bennett win respectively the 
Republican and Democratic nominations for Gov
ernor. It  is a compliment to these men, this 
implication that they cannot be bought by C.I.O. 
promises or terrified by A.L.P. threats.

BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8-

GRAY COUNTY'S JU LY BOND QUOTA $164,300

EFFICIENT MOONSHINES 
(Atlanta Constitution)

Waycross reports the arrest of a moonshiner 
who was using honey as a substitute for sugar in 
making white mule liquor. The Tifton Daily Ga- 
*etto. In commenting, recommends the man for a 
job In the government where efficiency is required. 
* * *  **j*J was up in a mulberry orchard, which 
provided excellent cover, and w l  within a few 
feet of a large apiary. The bees also used the mill- 
berry bios*nn. for honey and stored it near the 
V  !!l a very efilcien* setup and, no doubt,
if the stiller goes to jail he w ill be handy in helping 
the sheriff an an efficiency ex& xL  _________
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iTE¿TEXAS' 1 ^  ^
^Official W y Bond Qu9t * r j i  

.for Juht

^O w fc'fo T Ä  $3X677.001

(  ’ T h e ’ above map of Texas shows the W ar 
Bond quotas, by counties, for the month-of July, 
1942. Totsl W ar Bond quota for the state is 
$33,617,000. With the Nations! quots total placed 
at a billion dollars, the naUon goes into high gear 
in Us support of the W ar financing and to g ive our 
fighting forces adequate implements of war which 
w ill bring ultimate V ictory. Am erican Soldiers,

Sailors, Marines and A irm en are on every front. 
They are giving 100 percent for their country. 
What are we doing here on the home front? A re 
wo lending at least ten percent of income to help 
them? It ’s very little. But to fight this war suc
cessfully our country needs a billion dollars in 
W ar Bonds every month from  us—the People, 
Let’s Go, Am erica. U. S'. Trttsurw D#»«rti«#el

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, July 8 — Behind 

the screen: Clark Gable’s enlistment, 
plus the certainty that some other 
stars over draft age will be in service 
soon, brought a huddle of movie and 
government officials on a plan for 
Hollywood to borrow stars in uni
form for occasional and patrioticaUy 
worthy pictures.

The arrangement has been work
ing well In Britain. Players who are 
given picture-making furloughs per
sonally receive only their regular 
army or navy pay. Their studios 
turn over their usual movie salaries 
to war relief organizations.

Paramount may film a version of 
Irving Berlin’s big artny show open
ing on Broadway July 4 with an all- 
soldier cast. The composer turned 
down a $250,000 cash offer for the 
movie rights, and all profits will go 
to Army Emergency Relief. The pic
ture can't be made, though, unless 
the studio can borrow several actors 
in uniform.
M ILLION DOLLAR BABY

Incidentally, Gable wasn't Movie- 
town’s highest paid actor In 1941. His 
$351,500 earnings was nosed out by 
Jimmy Cagney’s $362,500. And Cag
ney’s “Yankee Doodle Dandy” will 
be the biggest money-earning pic
ture o f 1942. . . . I t ’s an understate
ment to say that Rita Hayworth 
looks like a million dollars. As top 
feminine star of the new season, 
she is slated for four $1,000,000 mov
ies.

After a year of censor trouble, 
Howard Hughes’ ’’The Outlaw” will 
be released in August. And audienc
es will get their first glimpse of Jane 
Russell, already a celebrity in glamor 
stills, as an actress. . . . Andy Devine 
has lost 40 pounds and Is a frail 230. 
Olivia de Havllland took off 30 
pounds and Is as slim as when she 
started In movies. . . . Bud Abbott 
apd Lou Costello will play them
selves In a film autobiography.

A fancy new dressing room was 
fitted up for Ginger Rogers when 
she started “Once Upon a Honey
moon” at RKO. Like most Califor
nia structures this one Is so flimsy 
that when somebody sneezes hun
dreds of others holler “Oezundheitl” 
Miss Rogers doesn’t sneeze, though; 
she plays a phonograph, mostly 
Wagnerian stuff with thunderous 
bases that make the place tremble. 
WINCE AT  WASTE 

The Hays Office has asked studios 
to eliminate practically all scenes of 
destruction s u c h  as automobile 
wrecks and even food wasting such 
as pie throwing. Such things aren’t 
In the mood of national economy 
It makes no special difference that 
movie pies are Inedible, or that no 
actual destruction Is likely to be In
volved In a wreck shot. The public 
just doesn't like ’em. For Instance, 
patrons will wince more than they'll 
laugh at a scene In “Girl Trouble” 
when Don Ameche hauls off with an 
ancient blunderbuss and flattens 
four new tires on a car.

Hollywood needs a strike concilia
tor In thd title department. Three 
new production* are called “Fu 
Manchu Strikes Again,” “King of 
the Royal Mounted Strikes Again,” 
and “Sherlock Holmes Strikes Back.”

By DeW ITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst

As the Nazi Napoleon begins to 
make the weight of his great of
fensive felt, a lot of folks are be
ginning to take refuge in the re
mark that, after all, the Allies can 
lose the Caucasus, the Middle East 
and Egypt and still win the war.

That’s a terribly dangerous idea 
So be nursing. There Is, of course, 
a modicum of truth in the asser
tion, but it represents the rankest 
kind df wishful thinking—and it’s 
an Invitation to complacency.

I ’m not one of those o f little 
faith who believe that the Allies 
are doomed to defeat In this vast 
theater which strategically is one 
of the most vital of the whole 
world war. Our pig’ll is very great 
and we certainly shall lose this 
territory unless we make a mighty 
effort and fortune favors us. But 
we definitely have a chance to hold 
our ground as things now stand.

Should Hitler gain his objectives, 
however, the Allies would (barring 
perhaps one contingency) be faced 
with the grim alternatives of losing 
the war or of seeing it protracted 
for many long years, with no man 
able to foresee the end.

The contingency which would of
fer deviation from that black pros
pect would be the successful es
tablishment of a powerful Allied 
front In western Europe before H it
ler was able to capitalize the vast 
resources and strategic advantages 
which he would have gained by 
his conquest. Such a front would 
have to be thrown Into action 
quickly, because the Nazis would 
acquire strength fast after seizing 
the oil, minerals and foodstuffs.

While present Indications are 
that the Allies aren’t yet ready for 
a land Invasion of western Europe, 
still It strikes me that they might 
be Impelled to Jump to It suddenly 
if Hitler's present offensives, either 
against Egypt or. against the Rus
sians, should Jeopardize the whole 
Middle Eastern set-up. I a  any 
event, one would expect the United 
States and Britain to Inaugurate a 
terrific bombing offensive against 
German cities with all forces avail
able In an effort to force with
drawal of German strength from 
the Russian front.

This whole picture grows out of 
the premise so often discussed In 
this column that If Hitler can’t 
break through to fresh resources 
he will be beaten. I f  he can reach 
those resources he can repair his 
war-machine, and his chances of 
winning the war will be good.

We have to probe a bit deeper 
than that, however, to get the full 
force of his position. Should he 
gain his present objectives, he not 
only would acquire resources but 
he would cut the Allies bff from 
them In that theater. . Russia 
would be badly ham-strung If she 
lost her grain fields and oil wells 
In the Caucasus.

Indeed, the Soviet would be pret-

Nore Texans Needed 
In 302nd Begimeni

Send us more Texans!
This was the plea the army re' 

crulting office received Thursday 
morning from Lt. Col. C. M. John
son, former Dallas business man 
who Is now commanding officer of 
the 3rd Battalion, 302nd Ordnance 
regiment, in training In North Caro
lina.

The unit, made up entirely of men 
from Texas, now have from 50 to 60 
vacancies. Lt. Col. Johnson has sent 
1st Lt. F. D. Mitchell from the 3rd 
Battalion to Dallas for more re
cruits. His office will be In the Burt 
Building where he will Interview ap
plicants in person and review appli
cations sent In by mall.

Mechanics and machinists are 
needed. They may apply at the local 
recruiting office, but they must state 
specifically that they are. applying 
for the 3rd Battalion. 302nd Or& 
nance regiment, or they will be sent 
elsewhere.

The applicants will be enlisted as 
privates, sent to Camp Wolters for 
Induction, and later sent to Camp 
Sutton, near Charlotte, N. C., for 
transfer to the 3rd Battalion. They 
will receive non-commissioned rat
ings depending on their experience 
and abilities.

This unit Is In special training for 
overseas service.

Along with the call for mechan
ics and machinists came an appeal 
from another unit In North Caro
lina, the 4th Battalion. The com
manding officer of this unit wrote 
that he had been Impressed by the 
Texans he had seen In North Caro
lina and that he wanted 180 Texans 
for his group. These recruits need 
not have the qualifications of me
chanic or machinist.

The volunteers comprising the 
maintenance regiments now train
ing at Camp Sutton, North Carolina, 
are making an enviable record and 
those units comprising Texas men 
are setting a pace In leadership. In
cluded among the officer personnel 
of the 3rd Battalion are Major Ed
win R. (Bubba) Nash, 1st Lt. F. D. 
Mitchell, and 1st Lt. Wlnthrop Se- 
ley, all from Waco.

ty much In the present unhappy 
position of China—her home re
sources cut to the bone, and vir
tually Isolated from the outside 
world. Even now Russia’s main 
contact with her Allies Is through 
the Arctic ports of Murmansk and 
Archangel and the Persian Quit, 
and Persia would fall with the 
Middle East.

Nazi possession of the whole 
eastern Mediterranean and Middle 
East would, of course, bring the 
European Axis powers and Japan 
together. India would be open to 
Invasion and the Axis front would 
be solid from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic. You can fill In the et 
cetera* for yourself.

To recapitulate, the Allied situa
tion obviously Is serious, but we 
haven’t been deprived of our chance 
of holding Hitler’s offensive, ti
tanic as lt la. And let’s not try 
now to cross the bridge of winning 
the war after the fueh rer h a *  cap 
tured the M idd le  East.

Behind The 
News In 
Washington

By PETER EDSON
H ie  punch-drunk ways and means

committee of the house has prac
tically finished Its four months' 
fight over writing the new tax bill, 
and It's about time. For the last 
few weeks the committee has been 
arguing in circles, taking days to 
make decisions that usually take 
hours. The 20-odd members, of the 
committee are tired, and frankly 
confess that they have been getting 
on each others’ nerves. They even 
write letters to each other, to argue, 
after hours, on debatable provisions.

The bill is, of course, one of the 
biggest ever »written and that makes 
lt a sizeable undertaking. The com
mittee hearings fill some 3,500 pages 
of solid type. I f  you were able to 
stay awake long enough to read 
50 pages a night, lt would still take 
you six weeks just to read the tes
timony of experts and witnesses 
who appeared in long processions. 
And this wordage does not cover 
the executive sessions of the com
mittee. Two full weeks, for Instance, 
were spent in arguing about the 
corporate Income tax provisions.

As sent to the floor of the house 
for debate and passage early in 
June, lt will be a political tax bill, 
for this Is an election year. The 
indicated total revenue to be deriv
ed is far below treasury sugges
tions. That may be changed by sen
ate action, but the house committee 
has given in to demands to keep 
it low.

The principal political aspect of 
the house bill is the absence of a 
federal sales tax. Labor and a lot 
of other consumer pressure groups 
didn’t want one and the treasury 
and the White House backed that 
stand. But some of the committee 
members predict a federal sales tax 
will be in the bill written next year, 
and no fooling. Agitation for a gen
eral manufacturers' federal sales tax 
has been brewing for so long that, 
once the election Is out of the road, 
it stands the best chance it ever 
has had for passage next year, al
though lt was licked In 1917, 1921 
and 1932.
EXCISE TAXES

In place o f the sales tax there 
will be new excise taxes, the good 
old familiar nuisance taxes that 
crop up In every war emergency. 
Things like taxes on checks and 
maybe taxes on soft drinks. Hiese 
new taxes are hard and often cost
ly to collect. There Is no experience 
on collecting the proposed tax on 
freight and only the experience with 
social security deductions to tell 
how the fancy new salary with
holding tax will function.

ilo m  the treasury point of view, 
however, these difficulties are as 
nothing when compared with the 
difficulties of putting over a gen
eral manufacturers’ sales tax. This 
manufacturers’ sales tax isnt to be 
confused with the retail sales tax 
now levied by over 30 states, giving 
them a principal source of Income, 
easily collected and relatively pain
less to the taxpayer. The manufac
turers’ sales tax is something else 
again.
FISH, F’RINSTANCE

First take the problem of deter
mining who Is a manufacturer. Is 
It the manufacturer of fishhooks, 
the man who catches the fish, thè 
man who manufactures the tin 
cans In which the fish is packed, or 
the man who packs the fish in the 
tin cans and pastes on a four-color 
label? Or are they all manufacturers 
and do you tax them all, plus the 
man who prints the labels, the 
manufacturer of the boat used by 
the fisherman and the man who 
made the wagon to haul the stuff 
to market?

I f  the manufacturers’ tax is as
sessed at the first level, the tax Is 
passed on to the second and third 
manufacturers and eventually to 
the wholesaler, the retailer and the 
consumer. It  Is usually pyramided 
in such fashion that it eventually 
becomes a sizable Increase In the 
cost of living, Instead of Just a 2 
or 3 per cent tax.

Proponents of a .manufacturers’ 
sales tax point out that Canada has 
put over the manufacturers’ sales 
tax without too much trouble, but 
U. 8. tax experts say the problem 
of administering a manufacturers’ 
sales tax in Canada, with its limit
ed industries and a population of 
11 million, can’t be compared to 
the problem of the highly Indus
trialized U. S. with Its 130 millions.
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TEX'S %, 
TOPICS °*w—

WASHINGTON CHUTNEY
Shoe repair shops may now use 

up their frozen stocks of heavy 
leather for half soles. . . . Eleven 
per cent of all drafted men have 
attended college and another 58 per 
cent have attended high school. . . . 
Use of quinine and similar drugs is 
now restricted to treatment of ma
laria. . . . Restaurants and board
ing houses may obtain Increased 
sugar allowances in proportion to 
Increased number of meals served. 
. . . Plants co-operating in the war 
production drive now number over 
900. . . . Army clothing formerly 
packed in boxes Is now compression 
baled to save 35 per cent space. 
. . . The army has 700 bands. 
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So They Say
We can make up our minds that 

we will win, but don’t let’s claim it 
until we have done lt.
—PATRICK  J. HURLEY. U. B. min

ister to New Zealand.

I  doubt If I  shall ever again aspire 
to public office, because there are 
certain causes In which I am so 
deeply interested, and I  do not want 
my advocacy tainted with self-in
terest.
—WENDELL WTLUCIE 

a * a
It takes a blue-blood of the third 

generation to get his boy Into medi
cal school. ____
-R E P . SAMUEL DICKSTEIN of

N ew  Y ork .

SPEAKING of the war In Bupt, 
here’s something interesting from 
an Associated Press dispatch;

”T7ie Maoris — descendants of 
war-like Polynesians from down 
under—attacked with blood-cur
dling screams at the end of a full 
day of stiff fighting Sunday In 
seemingly impossible weather con
ditions.

“Their steel bayonets flashing 
In the moonlight were reported to 
have struck terror In the German 
and Italian ranks In wresting a 
strong point from th e  enemy. 
Their charge came after heavy 
artillery and tank duels In which 
the Axis had lost large numbers 
of men and machines.

“Armed only with bayonets and 
hand grenades, these dark-skinned 
island troops have even begged 
their officers for the privilege of 
attacking a n d  th e  bewildered 
shouts from entrenched Axis for
ces forward have Justified their 
plea."

«  a a
T h a t  w a s  transmitted as a 

comparatively unimportant side
light in a story about the battle 
In Egypt. . . . But, to our way of 
thinking, that’s the kind of fight
ing it’s going to take to win this 
war. . . .  Of all the major United 
Nations, Russia probably ap
proaches nearest to that standard.
. . . On the whole you might say 
that the others are too civilised.
. . . They do not fight with the 
zest to kill that Is exemplified by 
the No*is. . . . That may account 
for the fact that the Nazis have 
difficulty with the Russians and 
win their victories from the Brit
ish. . . . Whether the Americans 
are going to get deadly tough 
remains to be seen. . . . Our ene
mies are brutal, barbarous, and 
murderous, but when they meet 
up with fighters of the same type 
they throw up their hands and 
scream. . . . These fighting Maoris 
prove that. . . . The Axis can dish 
lt out but It can’t take IL

e «  a
AN anonymous contributor from 

Miami sends In this worthwhile 
thought! . . . "When the time comes 
and we decide which day we shall 
whip Japan before breakfast and 
Germany before dinner—wont lt be 
a great day for us if we are pre
pared to feed th* starving of the 
world for supper?” . . . That’s right. It 
will! . . . Some of the laws with 
teeth In them actually develop an 
ache. . . .An Indiana barber was 
slightly injured when run over by 
his own car. I t  gives him some
thing new to talk about. . . . W ell 
bet a grape has a better time fer
menting than lt does becoming grape 
juice. . . .  I t  constitutes a pretty 
good vacation when you pay your 
bills and let your mind have a rest. 
. . .  A woman Is a person who gets 
so mad at you she cries on *your 
shoulder.

a a a

Director of Censorship Byron 
Prioe has had to take a let e f 
kidding over the fact that some
one wrote a song and dedicated 
it to him, entitled “They May 
Censor All My Letters, Dear, But 
Read Between the Lines.*

• « •
VACATIONS that do not Involve 

too.heavy a strain on the family 
tires are still encouraged despite the 
war. . . . Many homes in Pampa 
will be closed for week-ends or 
longer during the next few months. 
Which means that th e  vacation 
season is the open season for rob
beries. . . . “Burglars make hay 
while vacations play,”  especially if 
vacationers fall to take proper pre
cautions. Here are some sugges
tions: . . . Stop deliveiy of milk, pa- ■ 
pers, and mall since their accumu
lation advertises a tenantless resi
dence; lock all doors and windows; 
store valuables, put garden hose 
a n d  o t h e r  equipment in a safe 
place, and Inform police and neigh
bors of period of time house will 
be unoccupied.

a •  •
The more we love 
The better we are.
And the greater our friendships 

are
The nearer we are to God.

—Jeremy Taylor.
a a a

GETTING back to what we were 
talking about in paragraphs one 
and two: . . . One major reason 
why the Axis forces are pushing us 
so hard must be apparent to any 
reader of the Illuminating and col
orful dispatches which are coming 
from dozens of capable correspon
dents on the fighting fronts. . . . 
The Germans and the Japs used to 
win because they had a preponder
ance of massed strength. Now, too 
often, they win because they plan 
audaciously and unorthodoxly, at-» 
tack viciously, expend troops and 
equipment recklessly. . . . TlJey 
know that a war Is fought to be 
won, that every Ufe saved today 
through softness will cost a dozen 
lives in the long run, that military 
equipment is of value only when 
used.
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Crash Of Training 
Plane Investigated

SIOUX C ITY , la., July 8 (* )  — 
An army commute was due here 
today to investigate the crash yes
terday of an army training plane 
In which four men were killed.

Officials of the army air base 
here, who took charge of the wreck
age and directed removal of the 
bodies, said all the victims were 
from Felts field, 8pokane, Wash.

At their Felts field base, second 
air force officers said a report to 
the field stated the plane was pre
paring to land at the Bloux City 
air base a n d  th e  undercarriage 
caught on a power line.

Felts field officials identified the 
victims as:

Second Ueut. Parker S. Everett, 
pilot and deputy flight commander, 
of Elk City, Okla. His widow, a 
bride of two months, Is living In 
Spokane.

Staff 8ergt. Robert W. Shores of 
BentonvUle, Ark. Shores’ widow, a 
bride of 10 days, lives in Spokane.

Sergt. Jack R  Jones of Tucson, 
Arlz. ,

Cpl. Joseph H. Flew, Des Plaines,
XU.
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Jaycees Defeat-Knights 
Of Pythias; Jewelers Win
The Junior Clumber of Commerce 

softball team won its second game 
of the season yesterday by downing 
the tough Knights of Pythias out
fit, 14 to 10, while the Diamond 
Shop swamped Ideal Pood, 16 to 3,

The schedule for this evening 
games called at 6:30 o'clock, follow:

Cities Service vs. Jaycees, Mag
nolia park.

Mack and Paul vs. Phillips, at 
Phillips.

The Knights gave the ball game 
away. Stansell of the Knights had 
a 6 to 3 lead when he was pulled 
tor a pinch hitter in the fourth. 
Payne, who relieved, walked four 
straight before being relieved by B. 
T. Adkins, who got two men away 
but then allowed Leon Crain to park 
a home run with the bases loaded. 
That blew up the ball game for the 
Knights who let the Jaycees go on 
to score seven more runs. Reed re. 
lleved Atkins, who was charged with 
the loss, to stem the' tide of runs. 
Altman was behind the plate.

Ollckman started for the Jaycees 
with Crain relieving. Harrell was be
hind the plate.

Besides Crain's homer, Jordan hit 
one for the Jaycees.

Helskell, Mangell and Tilley 
parked homers to lead the Diamond 
Shop assault on the grocers. Hels 
kell hurled six-hit ball with Mangell 
behind the plate.

Granthum, who usually works be
hind the plate, took the mound for 
Ideal with Clay receiving.
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Sports Bonndnp
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
Wide World Sports Columnist

NEW YORK. July 8—Besides a 
dozen “major" football games, Bernle 
Blerman's Iowa Seahawks offer 
spectators at their home tilts a pa
rade of cadets, two cheering sections 
and the big Seohawk band as extra 
attractions. Main complaint from all 
the pre-flight schools, however, is 
too many 160-pounders. . . . When 
a soldier from Boston drew a fur
lough in San Francisco, he wrote 
home: “Visited Joe DiMaggio’s 
restaurant. The food was swell but 
the prices were as high as his bat
ting average used to be.” Joe ad' 
mits it would be hard to eat there 
regularly on a private’s pay.

Hear the Birdies Sing
W iffy  Cox, veteran Washington 

pro, has figured out a way for all 
his congressional Country Club golf
ers to become par-busters. . . . In 
stead of everyone trying to beat 
theoretically perfect figures, W iffy 
would establish a private par for 
each golfer, based on what he might 
expect to do on a good average day. 
. . . For this golf author, the card 
might read: “No. 4. 447 yards. Par 
7 (if  the drive doesn’t slice into the 
swamp by the dogleg and the ap
proaches stay clear of deep traps).’’

Only enlisted man on the Iowa 
pre-flight school baseball squad is 
George Hauck, who started out as 
Lieut. Col. Bernie Blerman’s personal 
yeoman and a softball player. When 
Bernie played short field for the 
officers against the enlisted men one 
day, so many of Hauck's hits sailed 
over his head that he ordered George 
out for the varsity. . . , Col. Helnle 
Miller of the marines, former N. B. 
A. president, once took part in an 
exhibition against a Jap Jiu Jltsu 
expert in Manila. The Jap ad
vanced; Col. M1116r swung his right 
In the best N. B. A. manner—time 
of knockout SO seconds.

Today’s Guest Star
John Mooney, Salt Lake Telegram: 

“J. J. Johnston is irked because 
Fighter Bob Pastor would rather 
play golf than fight. After trying 
both, who can blame Bob for seek- 

• lng birdies the easier way?”

The Pirates, who have trained in 
California for years, likely will move 

. to Jacksonville. Fla., next spring 
unless the Giants grab off the spot
first.............Wonder if Lieut. Col.
Ralph Basse, who turned out some 
nifty grid games at West Point, is 
that “name” coach Fort Knox has 
been trying to get.
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Bill Conroy, drafted from Oaklan d, pulled Red Sox pitchers together 

*  *  *  *  ★  *

Cronin Credits Conroy 
With Rise Of Red Sox

Baseball Onllook 
Dark Ai Osawatomie

OSAWATOMIE, Kas., July 8 <*■)— 
Osawatomle’s baseball outlook was 
dark. The team hadn’t won a game 
all season.

Then Tom Handzusky, 18, an un
known Arkansan, blew into town.

“ It  couldn’t be worse," sighed the 
management, putting him on the 
mound against Paola.

He won 0 to 2. fanning IS and al
lowing no earned runs.

Then he blew out of town.
Osawatomie's baseball outlook is 

dark.

"BOWL FOR HEALTH"
Air Conditioned for Your 

Playing Comfort

PAM PA BOWL
Stanley Brake Hugh Ellli

112 N. SOMERVILLE

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

BOSTON, July 8—Joe Cronin was 
asked to put his finger on the play
er most responsible for the rapid 
rise of the Red Sox.

“Bill Conroy,” replied the fight
ing manager of the Bostons. “He’s 
the first rough Irishman the Red 
Sox have had since Bill Carrlgan 
and the first big catcher since Caj- 
rlgan and Forest Cady.

That’s a fine compliment for a 
recruit—being compared with Car- 
rigan, great catcher-manager of 
the Hub’s matchless pre-WorldWar 
I  world champions.

A  tousle-haired Mick standing 
an even six feel and weighing 190 
pounds, Conroy is a slambang ball 
player after Cronin’s own heart.

Conroy joined Connie Mack as 
a batting practice catcher in 1933, 
was farmed out. Slow to show prog
ress, the Athletics let him go. Land
ing with the Oakland Coasters in ’38, 
he found himself there last term, 
with a total base mark of 121 and 
a .292 batting average in 89 en
gagements.
PITCHERS LIKE TO 
PITCH TO CONROY

Beantowners moaned when little 
Frank Pytlak was lost to the service 
last spring. Johnny Peacock lacked 
polish behind the log and who was 
Conroy?

But Conroy has done everything 
well enough for the Red Sox except 
hit.

'And he hasn’t been so bad in 
that department,” observes Strate- 
gest Cronin. “He gets a hit when you 
need it and can blast the big one. 
He has three home runs.

‘The main thing Is, however, that 
Conroy, a remarkable throwing 
catcher, pulled our pitchers togeth
er. They love to pitch to him.

“The result is that we have solid 
pitching for the first time since I  
came to Boston.

“We’re strong where a club has 
to be strong when it is thinking 
about winning a pennant—straight 
through the middle. Conroy catch
ing, a papable hand in the box at 
all times, Johnny Pesky and Bobby 
Doerr on either side of second base, 
and Dominic DiMaggio in center 
field.
STARS CAN STILL BE 
PICKED UP IN DRAFT

“Ted Williams isn't hurting us 
any blasting the ball out of the 
park an d  hitting those runner: 
home.

“But Conroy is the steadying in
fluence we needed.”

William James Conroy, 27, and a 
right-hand hitter, is also consid
erable additional evidence that stars 
can still be picked up in the draft. 
That’s how the Tom Yawkey’s got 
th e  Illinois Wesleyan alumnus, 
and they didn’t have first choice. 
Not by a long shot.

It  pays baseball people to keep 
their eyes open.

Someone of worth is always be
ing passed up.
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BASEBALL
STANDINGS

à

r x r '
TEXAS LEAGUE  
Result* Tuesday

Houston at Beaumont, postponed.
Standing* Today

Team W. L. Pet.
Beaumont __  ____ --  4H 81 .608
Shreveport __ _____  _ 45 89 .686
San Antonio . ___ 44 89 .580
Fort Worth „  .  _____ - 45 40 .629
Tulsa ____ _______ 43 .606
Houston ..... 42 41 .506
Oklahoma City ___ ___ 50 .432
Dallas 81 54 .865

Schedule Today
Oklahoma City at Tuliia.
Houston at Beaumont, two games. 
Dallas at Fort Worth.
Shreveport at San Antonio.

NATIO NAL LEAGUE

Team 
Brooklyn 
St. Louiii - -

Standings Today 
W.

------------------ 48
_____ . . .  _ 41

L.
61
29
84

Pet.
.712
.587
.647

New York ------------ -----  40 87 .619
Chicago — ______ * _____ 38 41 .481
Pittsburgh 84 40 .459
Boston _____________ 84 47 .420
Philadelphia 21 64 .280

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Standings Today

Team W. L. Pet.
New York 5o 26 .658
Boston ------------------ 46 so .605
Cleveland __ _____ _____ 45 35 .563

44 38 .537
_ .........  37 41 .474

Chicago ____ 81 44 .418
Philadelphia S3 51 .393
Washington -----------------29 60 .867
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Approximately 85 per cent of me
tallic license plates in use In the 
United States were made by inmates 
of penal Institutions, says the De
partment of Commerce.

A L L  SCHEDULES CHARGED
EFFECTIVE JUNE 7, 1942

(Due To Government Reflations)
For Schedule Information Phone 871 „

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

Western Amateur In 
Last Half Of Play

SPOKANE, Wash., July 8 OP)—'The 
slickest field of golfers that could 
be mustered under present condi
tions started firing today in the last 
half of 36-hole qualifying tests of 
the Western Amateur championship 
and if first round performances 
were repeated high scores prom
ised to be the rule.

Harry Givan of Seattle, 1937 
American Walker Cup player, set 
the pace for the first round yester
day but his sub-par effort was only 
one of five turned In on the Manlto 
course.

He knocked out the finest golf of 
the first day, with a controlled hook 
that brought tremendous distances 
off the tee on the flat but difficult 
layout. Givan carded a 35-34. Par 
requirements are a pair of 36’s.

Trailing the husky Seattle entry 
were Verne Callison of Sacramento, 
Calif., at 70; and three 71 shooters. 
Harry Miller of Seattle, a navy sea
man; Bruce McCormick of Los An
geles, and V/llford Wehrle of Racine, 
Wis., holder of the Mexican Ama
teur title.

Defending champion and National 
Amateur tltllst Corp. Marvin "Bud” 
Ward, U. 8. A „ was somewhat off 
the face at 73 while two other not
ables, National Public Unks Champ 
Bill Welcj) of Houston, Tex., and 
Corp. Pat Abbott, U. S. A., of Los 
Angeles, floundered far back as the 
second half opened. Bach had a 76 
and were lucky to get it.

Owens Optical Office

S P O R T S
I N

W A R T I M E
By HUGH WILLIAMSON 

Associated Press Staff
Let’s go fishing:
W. R. Pounds of Tyler, using a 

red and white artificial minnow, 
caught two bass, e a c h  weighing 
about three pounds, on one throw 
of the rod and reel. He left both 
fish hanging on the hooks, just as 
they were taken from L, T. God
frey lake, and brought them to Ty
ler.

Bill Thompson of Galveston keeps 
a set of decrepit tackle for the 
benefit of borrowers. He let his 
daughter, Althea Wade, take the 
mildewed line, the wheezy reel, and 
the discouraged rod. She caught 
a six an d  three-quarter pound 
trout. Now if she’d only had good 
equipment.

The football situation:
The shortage of coaches con

tinues, the transport problem Is no 
better, the armed forces continue 
to take players—and now some of 
the sports writers are wondering if 
whether there, will be enough offi
cials to go around. “Men In striped 
shirts may be almost as difficult 
to locate as used tires," observes 
Howard Green of the Abilene Re
porter News.

He adds: "More than half of 
the men who tutored the Class A 
grldsters of the area have entered 
the service or will have done so 
before the new campaign dawns. 
One of the most pertinent problems 
of the school superintendent Is 
coaches or lack of the same.”

At Galveston, to, “ transporta
tion difficulties may hit the school
boy game hard, and right here at 
home grid powers at Ball high are 
figuring on waiting until the last 
minute to make any necessary 
changes, such as moving up night 
contests to day affairs,” according 
to the Tribune, which thinks “high 
school football, like the college va
riety, may have to look to FDR for 
an assist next fall; a helping hand 
like he gave baseball.’’

Zebbie Howell of Ennis has had 
a lot of sports experience. He shot 
a hole hi one the other Sunday at 
the Ennis Country club and fin
ished the round one under par. He 
has coached various teams, served 
as football official and professional 
baseball umpire. He was once a 
golf pro and traveled for years as 
a sporting goods salesman. Ennis 
citizens a number of years age 
elected him mayor.

Homer Riley of the Austin States
man Is concerned because the big 
leagues have cracked down on um
pire-baiting. In the old days, Riley 
points out, “when the umpire or
dered a player from the field, he 
had to attend to it himself and 
eject the object of his wrath per
sonally. I f  he wasn’t able to do 
that he didn’t umpire.

“Now when the umpire calls a 
close one a player doesn’t like the 
player must be diplomatic. He all 
but sends the ump a billet doux . . . 
pretty soon they'll play drop-the- 
handkerchlef between innings.”

Yess, but — dear Mr. Riley — 
mightn’t they get the handker
chief soiled on that filthy old dia
mond?
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Knights Of Pythias 
To Sell Ice Cream 
And Cake Tomorrow

The Knights of Pythias lodge will 
hold an ice cream supper, serving 
home made Ice cream and cake, to
morrow night at 8 o’clock In the 
Castle hall In the Wynne Merten 
building. 116 South Cfuyler street.

The Ice cream supper will be open 
to the public and will follow the 
softball game between the Knights 
and the Diamond Shop. Proceeds 
will go to a fund for the purchase 
of softball equipment for the team.

Everyone Is invited to the feed 
where generous portions of ice cream 
and cake will be sold at a nominal 
cost.
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NYA Employment In 
Texas Cnt By 9,000

AUSTIN, July 8 (/P>—The num
ber of youths employed by the Na
tional Youth administration will be 
reduced from approximately 16,000 
for Texas. Louisiana, and New Mex
ico on June 30 to 7,000 under the 
abbreviated program for the na
tion announced In Washington.

J. C. Kellam. who has been state 
administrator for Texas, was named 
director for Region 10, comprising 
Texas, Louisiana, and New Mexico, 
under the new program of dividing 
the nation Into 11 regional o ffi
ces Instead of the former state 
setups.

Headquarters of the regional of
fice will be In Austin, and the re
gional administrative staff will be 
10 to 15 per cent smaller than the 
former state staff for Texas alone, 
Kellam stated.

Instead of the former state and 
area divisions, the program will op
erate under what will be known as 
"master projects.” Smaller projects 
will work out the master proj
ects and the master project direct
l y  to the regional office.

Master project locations in Texas 
will be as follows: Ranger, Fort 
Worth. Dallas, Marshall. Waco, Luf
kin, Burnet, Austin, Prairie View, 
Houston, San Antonio, Cuero, Cor
pus Chrlstl, and McAllen.
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F la g  P o le  H ig h
Dwight Eddleman floats in breeze with Old Ciory 
as his 6 feet 6 inches in exhibition betters best 
mark of college high jumpers—6 feet 4 by Vern 
Hart of Stanford—as Big 1 fen defeats Pacific Coast 
in dual meet at Northwestern, 69 2-3 to 57 1-3 
Remarkable all-round athlete of Centraba, 111 

High will enter Illinois.
m m m t m m  »  iS :

Bob Feller No Mystery 
To American Leaguers

By CHARLES DUNKLEY
CLEVELAND. July 8 UP)—The 

American league All-Stars have 
proved by all tests that they are, 
currently, the mightiest In baseball.

Before a patriotic throng of 62,094 
spectators In Cleveland’s mammoth 
municipal stadium last night, the 
triumphant American leaguers also 
proved their pitching was too sharp 
for eyes dulled by months of devo
tion to another task and their bats 
too potent for pitching arms grown 
rusty In the armed services of their 
country.

The American leaguers routed 
proud Bullet Bob Feller of the navy, 
Cleveland's own flreballer, with a 
three-run outburst at the start, and 
then went on to trounce Ueut. Gor
don (Mickey) Cochrane's soldiers 
and sailors, 5 to 0.

For six innings the American 
leaguers clung to a 3 to 0 lead col
lected at Feller's expense in the 
first two, and then sewed up. the 
game in the seventh with a two- 
run attack on Mickey Harris, former 
Boston Red Sox lefty.

’’Iron Mike” Cochrane, once man
ager of the Detroit Tigers, and one 
of the greatest catchers in  baseball 
history, took the defeat calmly.

“We lost in the first Inning,” 
Cochrane explained. “We had the 
bases loaded and a single would have 
changed the whole story. We Just 
muffed a big opportunity. That’s all. 
You don’t get a chance to beat a 
team like those American leaguers 
every day In the week. Poor Feller 
didn’t have a thing. IVe never seen 
him get belted like that. I t  proves 
that he wasn’t there —that his duties 
In the navy have robbed him of his 
timing, his control.”

Best looking pitcher of the night 
was John Dungan Rigney, late of the 
Chicago White Sox, now a “ gob” at 
the Great Lakes naval training sta
tion. The 27-year-old Rigney went 
to Feller’s rescue with no one out 
In the second, and pitched five run
less Innings, allowing the mighty 
American leaguers only three hits, 
one a miserable infield grounder 
that Rigney was unable to field. 
Rigney left the game in the sixth 
to make way for a pinch hitter, 
Johnny Lucadello, formerly of the 
St. Louis Browns.

The homecoming of Feller, making 
his first appearance in Cleveland’s 
ball field since late last September, 
was pathetic, when he proudly 
strolled to the mour«1, cheers greeted 
him. After Lou Boudreau, 24-year- 
old Cleveland manager, had filed 
out, Tommy Henrich of the Yankees 
rolled a scratch single towards the 
box, which Feller was unable to 
reach. Ted Williams, the Boston 
clouter, was passed and Joe DiMag
gio blasted a single to center, scor
ing Henrich. Then Rudy York, Tiger 
first baseman, lifted a high fly to 
right, with Williams scoring.

In the second. Ken Keltner, Cleve
land's sparkling third baseman, 
slammed a triple Into deep center 
and Buddy Rosar, a Yankee catcher, 
whacked a single into the left field 
grass, with Keltner scoring. That 
finished Feller. Sailor Rigney came 
in to stop the proceedings.

In all, the American leaguers col
lected ten hits; the soldiers and 
sailors six.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Here's A  Pinch Hitler 
Who Actually Hits

KANSAS C ITY , July 8 (J*)—Here’s 
a pinch hitter who actually hits!

In 28 trips as a pinch hitter for 
the Kansas City Blues, Jack Saltz- 
gaver has tallied ten safeties and 
driven in 13 runs. A majority of his 
hits led directly to victory for the 
Blues, now riding atop the American 
Association standings. „
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

jjliHiaiBiaiHiHiaiHi
By HARRY GRAYSON 

NEA Service Sports Editor
NEW YORK, July 8 — Dodgers 

knocked o ff the Cardinals only to 
find another tough outfit challeng
ing their right to repeat In the Na
tional league.

That’s the beauty of the elder 
circuit. When one contending club 
Is checked, the leader finds an
other barking at his heels. Brook
lyn has an exceptionally fine edi
tion tills trip, but its rivals are not as 
easily discouraged as are the Ameri
can league opponents of the Yan
kees,

Cincinnati currently Is Brooklyn’s 
biggest threat. The Reds left New 
York three games under .500 fol
lowing their last stay at the Polo 
grounds and Ebbets field. They re
turned seven games above .500, which 
means that they picked up 10. They 
moved In here with a record of 
seven victories in the last eight 
games.

BUI McKechnle Isn’t doing It with 
mirrors. The bespectacled deacon Is 
getting there with pitching, as us
ual. With Ray Starr, Johnny Van- 
der Meer, Paul Derringer, Bucky 
Walters, and Johnny Riddle al
most Incredibly effective and Clyde 
Shoun and Joe Beggs competent 
relief workers, even the conserva

tive McKechme does not consider 
the Brooklyn lead an Insurmount
able handicap with only a little 
more than one-third of the sea
son gone.
. T h e  Redlegs remained within 

striking distance despite the fact 
that they had seven men on the 
injured list at one time and with 
only one outfielder, Max Marshall, 
purchased from Columbus, batting 
as much os .220.

Mike McCormick broke his leg, 
but Manager McKechnie points out 
that the club is due to get the few 
base hits it needs from the out
field. Ival Goodman finally is 
sound again and both Harry Craft 
and Gerald Walker are available 
for center.

After getting off to a splendid 
start. Goodman hurt himself div
ing after a fly ball. Then, In Chi
cago, Stan Hack of the Cubs hit 
him on the left elbow with a thrown 
ball. Following that, he was struck 
on the ankle by another thrown 
ball.

"Goodman must have a magnet In 
him,” smiles McKechnie.

Craft was out three weeks with 
a concussion as the result of run
ning into Gee Walker while both 
had their eyes on the same fly. 
Walker was dizzy for a day. No

Sports Beal 
Missions 4-2 
In 18 Innings

I By The Auociatad P ro . )
Fans at the Roosevelt night game 

between San Antonio and Shreve
port last night saw an 18-lnnlng 
contest, which the Sports won, 4 to 2.

Thirty-five hundred attended the 
tilt, which ended at 1 a. m. today.

Zeke Trent opened the 18th with 
a triple and scored on a squeeze 
play In which Baron participated. 
On the throw to the plate Baron 
went to second, and he scored on 
Parker’s single.

The Tulsa Oilers won from Okla
homa City, 4 to 3, scoring the win
ning run In the ninth.

With two down, Cy Block hit to 
Hafrlgan, who tossed the ball Into 
the Oklahoma City dugout. Block 
went to second. Guy Miller then 
hit to Harrigan, who again threw 
wild as Block came in with the de
ciding tally.

Gordon Maltzberger held the Fort
Worth Cats to five hits as Dallas 
won. 3 to 1. The Rebels made all 
of their runs In the first when Jess 
I Landrum and Red Hayworth hit 
successive singles o ff Loren Bain 
with the bases full.
| The Houston at Beaumont game 
[was postponed.

------- - BUY VICTORY BONDS ------------

Sammy Angotf Again 
Defeats Montgomery

PHILADELPHIA, July 8 OP)— 
Lightweight Champion Sammy An- 
gott had to his credit today a third 
straight win over Philadelphia's Bob 
Montgomery, but his latest victory 
has started a controversy that may 
lead to a fourth meeting.

Angott bulled and mauled his way 
to a split decision over Montgom
ery at Shlbe park last night in a 
12-round non-title scrap. The de
cision was booed by many In the 
crowd of 16,050 that contributed to 
a gross gate of $33553.50, but there 
seemed to be as many who declared 
the decision was just.

Charley Jones, manager of the 
Washington, Pa., champion, summed 
it up in a few words:

“We won, didn't we. We’ve beaten 
him three times now, twice in Phila
delphia. But we’re willing to fight 
him again if the fans want it.”

longer. He didn't get that name 
Iron Head for nothing.

Max Marshall Is the 25th left- 
fielder th e  Reds have employed 
since BUI McKechnie moved to the 
Rhineland in 1938.

The law of averages, if nothing 
else, should soon pay Cincinnati 
outfield dividends.

GALLAGHER & BURTON S

III A tk I.AItkl.
BUNDED WHI SKEY 

72V*% gram neutral ipintt • 86 8 Proof
Gallagher ft Burton, Ini., Phila , Pa

Fine Team— No Schedule
MILLEDOEVILLE. Ga , July 8 (A*) 

—Most football coaches are com
plaining these days of a tough 
schedule and no team. But Lew 
Cordell of Georgia MiUtary college 
has a fine team—and no schedule.

He has been conducting dally 
practice during summer school for 
one of the best footbaU squads In 
recent years, but he says practically 
all his games have been cancelled 
by Junior colleges which suspended 
athletics.

--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS---------------
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names and addrcaa. Count 4 

wards for “Wind'* address. Advertiser 
may have answers to his “Blind” adver
tisements mailed on payment of a IBe 
forwarding fas. No information pertain- 
tng to “Blind Ads“ wiU bo given. Each 
Una of agate capitals used counts as one 
and one-half linea. Each Una of white 
spaas used counts as on* lins.

All Classified Ads copy and diacontlnu- 
aaoa orders must reach this office hy 10 
a. as. in order to be effective in the 
same week day issue or by |:00 p. as. 
Saturday for Sunday issues.

Liability of the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement is 
limited to cost of space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault of the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement will bo rectified by re
paid ication without extra charge but The 
Fampa News will be responsible for only 
the first laoorroet insertion of an adver-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2—  Special Not le t ____________
RO Y CH ISU N wants to put that motor 
in good shape for the duration of the war. 
Across from poat office. Phone 481.
STOP at Lane’s Market and Grocery for 
a  complete service on your car. Full line 
groceries and meats. Lane’s at 5 Points. 
W H ERE friends meet fo r dancing, drinks 
and sandwiches. Billie’s New Belvedere on 
Borger highway. Open every day.

3—  Bus-T rovel-T ransporrotlon
CAR  to Greenville Sunaay. July 12, via 
Denton, Sherman or Ft. Worth. Take 2. 
Phone 1M 8W.
BRUCE TRANSFER, anytime, anywhere 
in Kansas. New Mexico. Oklahoma.and 
Texan. 8afe, reliable and quick. Phone

" L E T ’ S K E E P  T H E  
F L A G  P L Y I N G "

—Gtntral Douglas Mac Arthur

3- A — Boats for Sale
CARS to Amarillo daily. Plan your trip 
now with the help of the Travel Bureau. 
Am arillo News-Globe agents. Ph. 831.
FO R  S A L E  Motorlwiat. 15 feet. 9 inches 
long, 10 h. p. motor, and boat trailer, with 
extra good tires. Johnson’s Blacksmith 
Shop. Clarendon. Texas.

4—  Lost and Found

This year American iride- 
pendenre is threatened as 
never before by the most 
ruthless and relentless en
emy this Nation has ever 
been called upon to face. 
Remember that your free
dom, your independence is 
al stake, and that, no matter 
what the cost, freedom is 
priceless.

Your part in the struggle 
clearly is to work as you have 
never worked before and to 
buy more and more and more 
War Bonds and Stamps. 
Let’s make July the biggest 
War Stamp buying month 
of all-—fill out the coupon 
below, today, to the fullest 
extent of your ability.

Give this order to your newspaper 
carrier boy:

I  would like to /tore . . . . . .
10-cent War Savinns Stamp* 
delivered to my home each 
week until fu rther notice.

N A M E .................. . ......... I,

ADDRESS .............................

C IT Y ..................................

STATE.................................

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R E N T—Four room unfurnished du
plex, Private bath, garage. Close in. Ph. 
1891J
FOR R E N T : Four room unfurnished du-

Apply 712 East K
private b 
ingsmill.

N IC E  8 room modern garage apartment. 
Tub bath, floor furnace, newly decorated. 
Well furnished, bills paid. 111! East Fran
cis. Adults only.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATI
54— City Property______________
FOR SALE - N ic . five room house. East 
Pampa. Hardwood floors. Nice yard. Phone
1478.

FOR S A L E —4U acres o f land with two 
houses. Price $750.00. Small down P*y-
ment. W. T. Hollis. Phone 1478.____________
4 ROOM modern, North Banks, $1,250. 6 
room, east part o f town. $2,850. 6 room 
house and 3 acres land, $1.850. John Hag
gard. 1st Natl’ Bank Bldg. Ph. 909.
FOR S A L E  OR REN T— Three room semi
modern house, 4 miles south o f Pampa. 
See Beatrice Jones, 1st Nat*. Bank Bldg.,
room 11. Ph. 2876.

FINANCIAL
6 1.— Money to Loan

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed

LO ST— One brown work horse, one bay. 
Finder notify E. W. Ray. Route 2. Box 
»12. Pampa, Texas.
POUND— Girl » white and brown oxford. 
Practically new. Owner pay for adv. for

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help Wanted
W AN TE D  -Experienced lady for ironing. 
417 N . Hazel. MmuknTs Laundry.
W AN TE D  .........................I git I for hou «
work from 1.00 »*. m. until 5. Must have 
roforencea. 911 N . Somerville.
W AN TED  Woman for general housework. 
White or colored. Apply 1220 Christine. 
W A IT E D : W il ln w  wanted at once. A p 
ply in person. Belvedere Cafe.

7— Male,Female Help Wanrea
W ANTED  Cook and dish-washer. Must be 
experienced. Apply Buck’s Cafe, White 
Beer. Texas. ___ ________________

BUSINESS SERVICI
15— General Service
DES MOORE Tin »hop. R.-pair work on 
farm implement»«. A ir conditioners and roof- 
ing. Phone 102.

16— Painting, Paperhanging
P A IN T IN G  and Paperhanging. Inquire 604 
8. Cuyler. Ph. 161.

17—  Floor Sanding-Refinishing
SAVE your rugs and linoleums. They wear 
years longer on resanded floors. A - l Floor 
lerolco. Ph. 62.

18- A — Plumbing & Heating
NO job is too large or too small to receive 
our personal attention. Complete con
tracting services on water, gas. Butane 
and sewerage system. Call 850. Storey 
Plumbing Co.

24-A— Curtain Cleaning
MRS. LATH S announces curtain cleaning 
shop cloned for vacation until Sept. 14th., 
at 811 N. Ballard.

SPECIAL for Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday: VandoverV best egg mash, $2.40 
per 100 lbs. Plenty o f 4 week old chock- 
ens. Vandover’s Feed Mill. Pampa. 407-409 
W. Foster. Pr. 792.
FOR SALE— Saddle hones and kid poniea. 
C. R. Wei ton. 2 miles east on Miami 
Highway.

41— Farm Equipment
NEW  Avery One-Way prows. See them at 
Osborne Machine and Implement Co., 800 
W. Foster. Ph. 494.
FOR SALE : One used 8 ft. John Deere 
binder, one I. H. C. 22-36 tractor, one used 
hay press with motor. Several used John 
Deere 8 row listers. See them at McCon
nell Implement Co. 112 N. Ward. Phone 
485, ___________________ _— i—  ---- —

READY CASH 
$5 to $50

To Employed Persona 
Quick, Confidential

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

MONEY TO
LOAN

SEE US FOR CASH
Quick— Confidential

Pampa Finance Co.
Over State Theater 

109 H 8. Cuyler Phone 450

FOUR row lister and planter for M. trac
tor. Full stock repairs. Risley Implement 
Co. Phone 1631.

ROOM AND BOARD
—Sleeping Rooms42

BOOM and board, excellent meals. Lunch
es parked. ‘Clean sleeping rooms. Under 
new management. Formerly Levcrett’s 

Hoarding H«ni.->e. I’ h. 9653. 317 E. Fra new. 
FOR RENT One nice « ""I euth h«*droom, 
connecting bath, telephone service. 418 N. 
Wynn. Phone 324.
W ANTED Working men for sleeping
room Also furnished Apartment, dishes, 
hath- 811 N. Ballard. Ph. 1076.
FOR R ftfiT  Nice south bedroom. Very 
close in. Adjoining bath. Telephone serv
ice. 402 N. Ballard. Ph. 654 or 1623-J. 
FOR BE NT: One large sitting-^oom bed
room combination. Alsb cool, airy base
ment room. Both have private baths and 
private entrances. 704 N. Gray. Phone 
288 W.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
VA C A TIO N  days call for beauty work. 
Our 83.50 permanents are beautiful. Call 
788 for appointments. Elite Beauty Shop. 
M ANY.patrons are praising our beautiful 
Noreen rinse. Have you tried it? Priscilla
Baouty Shop. Phone 3 4 5 . _____________
BEFORE we close on our special, better 
come in. $7 value permanents for $3.50. 
J gw H ’a Baauty -Shop. Phone 4|4,

LOOKING for a cool, quiet sleeping room, 
close in, yet out o f the high rent district? 
Then try Virginia Hotel. 500 N. Fr«»st.
COOL, private south bedroom adjoining 
hath. Telephone privilege. Ladies preferred.
1020 Charles street.
COM FORTABLY furnished bachelor apart
ments, modern. Cool sleeping rooms. Over 
Modern Pharmacy. Phone 1925.
N ICE sleeping rooms with hat and cold 
rupning water. Tub and ihower baths. 
Parking space. Telephone privilege. 485 N. 
Ballard.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses for Rent
FOR RENT 4 room unfurnished house. 
512 S. Faulkner, $15.00 per mo. W. T. 
Hollis. 525 S. Faulkner. Ph. 1478.
FOR RENT -Two room hlcely furnished 
house, electric refrigeration, bills paid.
616 _N. Banks. _____________
FOR RENT— 5 room house. 500 E. Brown
ing. Call at 409 E. Foster. H. W. Gooch. 
FOR RENT Four room house, 413 Rider. 
Also 2 room house,. Phone 166, Henry L. 
Jordan. Duncan Bldg.

jNflO DELAY 

E x  TRA MONEY

W h e n  n e e d e d

§EE US TODAY

$5 or More
American 

Finance Gompany
109 W. Kingsmill 

Phone 2492

Sail Water, Gas 
And Vacuum Hil 
In Wildcat Test

HARRIS VILLE, W. Va.. July 8 (/P) 
—There are wildcat wells and wild
cat wells but the oil drillers out on 
the Rinehart farm were ready to call 
thelr's “panther” — or something 
worse.

First there was salt water, and 
that's no good.

Then there was some gas, but that 
Is not what they were after. 

Finally, they got a vacuum.
But they’re still after oil.
The “ wildcat" well on the Ritchie 

county farm of L. J. Rinehart Is one 
of two being drilled in West Virgin
ia by the Benedum-Trees interests 
of Pittsburgh In an effort to locate 
new sources of supply to alleviate 
the eastern oil shortage.

Ben Simpson of Parkersburg, In 
charge o f the operation, today told 
this story of his tribulations:

The well w&s down 5,849 feet and 
water was discovered. That usually 
means no chance for oil and the 
well was closed.

The Pittsburgh Plate Glass com
pany, opening a new plant on the 
Ohio river near New Martinsville, 
had a need for salt water and sent 
down men to examine the Benedum- 
Trees operation.

To the surprise of the drillers, the 
water was gone.

Drilling started again. Last Sun
day gas began to flow. The well was 
blocked o ff to create pressure and get 
rid of the gas.

An examination yesterday showed. 
Simpson said, there wasn’t any gas. 
Instead there was a terrific down- 
draft—or a vacuum—where the gas 
had been.

Witnesses said they had never seen 
anything like it in their oil drilling 
experience.

Orders went out to go down thru 
the Oriskany sand (the well Is now 
at 5,980 feet), and through the New- 
burger and Clinton sands to 6,300 
feet If nothing developed.

There were a lot of bets something 
would develop—although maybe It 
wouldn't have anything to do with 
oil.

--------BU Y V IC TO RY BONDS------------

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
FOR HAUB—Or some trad». Mice complete 
trailer house, built-inf and battery light*.
Live at home yet save rubber. See it at 
203 East Francis. Ph. 10P.8.
FOR S ALE  -1940 Dodge one ton truck 
with wheat bed. Good rubber. Inquire 125
Nelson. Vicars Addition. Ph. 651-W.
LO O K ! 1986 V-8 Pickup 8225. 1980 Model 
A Ford $85. 1936 Chevrolet coupe« radio, 
heater, new rubber $225. It ’s clean-up 
time. Bring us your junk. W e'll pay high
est price» for it. C. C. Matheny Tire and 
Salvage Shop. W. Foster. Phone 1061.

Mar-O-Oil shampoo, set and wave together 
with an oil manicure, ali for $1.50. The
Ideal Beauty Shop. Phone 1818. __
COME to the Imperial TTeauty Shop, 326 
8/ Cuyler. for an Oil Shampoo. Set and 
Dry, only 50c. Keep up morale by keeping 
well groomed.

SERVICE
27-A— Turkish Both», Swedish 

Massage
DON’T  stay fa t ! Let nature reduce you. 
Our Turkish bath. Swedish massage will 
do it. Lucille's Bath House. 823 8. Barnes. 
Phone 97.

“  MERCHANDISE
29 Mattresses
s P b c i a l  on innersprirife mattresses. $121 
up. Used mattresses as low a » $3. See our 
complete stock first. Ayers and Son Rock 

! Front Mattress Factory. Phone 633.

30— Household Goods
FOR S A LE - 5 foot 1941 model Electrolux 
refrigerator, like new, $175.00 cash. Berry 
Bjljntee. Shelly town. Texas. ---------------------

J our large selection o f McKee Ice I 
Bixes, sizes 60, 75, and 100 lb. Thomp-j 
0$$l Hardware. Phone 43.
A o R E N CE  jOil Range, like new. $29.50,1 
rant $79.60. McKee 75 lb. Ice Box. $17.95. 
Older model for $10.95. For these nod 
other .bargains, come to Irw in ’s. 609 W.
Rater. ______■ _______
FOR S A L S : Tw o piece living room suite 
$89.5«. Two piece bedroom suite $17.50. 
Five piece dinnettes. matreesea. ran get, ice 
boxes and refrigerator*. Texaa Furniture 
C*. Phone 907.

34— Good Things To Eot
I ploms randy, they w ill

lis t  t ill 21st. Mrs. Louis Eslmir, 4 miles 
northwest. Wheeler. Texas.

FUR REN T Two room modern furnished 
house, newly decorated, bills paid, private 
bath. 428 N. Cuyler. Ph. 2158.
FOR RENT 
house, newly decorated
rage. 812 E. Craven.

Six room modern unfurnished 
nice yard, go-

FOR RENT 3 room house for 2 persons, 
newly docornti-d, bills paid. 706 N. Gray. 
Call Steve Mathews, 1180 day, 2461 eve
ning.
FOR R E N T : Three room modern Turn* 
ished house, hills paid. Inquire at Tom ’s 
Place.

FOR R E N T : Newly dccoratai five  room 
homo. Double garage, breakfast nook, built- 
ins, good floors, nice yard, good location. 
Phone 680.
SM ALL furnished house. Very close in. 
LOW  rent. 611 North Russell. Phone 749.
FOR RENT Five roam modern house, tin- 
furnished. Adults only. No pete. Ph. 1016.
310 North Rose. ^  __________
CLEAN, cool cottages, furnished. Also nice 
sleeping rooms. Very close in. Low rent
al. American Hotel.
FOR R E N T: Nice 4 room modern stucco 
house, newly decorated. Gwrage. nice back 
yard. Also 4 room semi-modern house. 
Both well located. Phone 317.
LOVEY 6 room, modern, brick home, un
furnished, garage, good location. 1125 East 
Francis. Apply at Crystal Palace.________
FOR R E N T- Two room furnished house. 
Use o f Maytag washer. Close in. Bills paid.
Inquire 508 South Ballard.

Britain To Send No 
More High-Powered 
Propagandists To U. S.

LONDON, July 8 </P)—'The house 
of commons cheered today as Bren
dan Bracken, minister of informa 
tion, declared that “a high-powered 
publicity mission instructed to force 
Britain down the throats of the 
American people" wotlld do more 
harm than good, and that no more 
British lecturers would be sent to 
the United States because their e f
forts already had turned out that 
way.

Bracken spoke in reply to criti
cism of Britain’s propaganda ef
fort from both right and left.

Responding to complaints that he 
had sent “socialites" to propagandize 
in the United States, Bracken said 
he laid down an “absolute rule”  that 
no more lecturers be sent.

“They did so much more harm 
than any possible good that I 
thought they should stay home,” he 
declared.-

He added that a prominent Amer
ican had estimated that less than 
eight per cent of the American pop
ulation was irreconcilably anti-Brit
ish and “could only be cured by the 
undertaker.”

With some critics charging ineffi
ciency and others alleging leftist ten
dencies in British propaganda serv
ices, Parliamentary Secretary Er
nest Thurtle disclosed that Britain 
&rould spend about $34.400,000 cn 
propaganda at home and abroad 
during the current fiscal year, an 
increase of $9,740,000 over last year.

Bracken also reported that the 
RAF had dropped 145.000.000 propa
ganda leaflets on enemy and enemy- 
occupied territory during the first 
six months of 1942.
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SIDE GLANCES •y Galbraith

Nazis Claim Soviet 
Troops Snrronnded

BERLIN (From Oerman Broad
casts) July 8. (IP)—The encircle
ment and capture of numerous 
Soviet troops northwest of Voro
nezh in enlarging a German salient 
in that general district and the 
surrounding of strong Russian 
forces on the Rzhev front west of 
Moscow were reported today by the 
Oerman high command.

Russian counter-attacks north
west of Voronezh failed, but the 
Russians continued to attack to 
the northwest in the Orel sector 
after being repulsed in fierce fight
ing that brought strong German 
aerial forces into use, a commu
nique said.

(The general picture as describ
ed by the Nazis thus portrays the 
Germans as broadening the spear
head they have thrust from Khar
kov and Kursk about 120 miles 
eastward to Voronezh and 300 
miles south of Moscow, while the 
Russians are doggedly counter-at
tacking on the north and north
west flank in an effort to smash 
through and cut, o ff the advanced 
Oerman forces.

(Rzhev. where the Nazis claim 
to have encircled large Russian 
forces, is on the upper Volga river 
and a railway 130 miles west of 
Moscow, on a front where the 
Nazis long have held a bulge dur
ing a comparatively quiet period.)

While these battles raged in the 
Ukraine, the Russians attempted 
several attacks on the far northern 
front, but none succeeded, the high 
command said.

.e;\áa

COW), m» »V WIAMKVICE. IHC. T. M. «0. U. ». PAT. Off.

A pair of leather lungs made me a sergeant in the last 
war—now it looks like yon bave to be a cross between 

Henrv Ford anu ihomas EdisonP

Agriculture Department Charged 
With Trying To Wreck Farm Prices

WASHINGTON, July 8 
Chairman Cannon (D-Mo ),

mof the
house appropriations committee, ar
guing for a ban on below-parity 
sales of government-held f a r m  
stocks, accused the agriculture de
partment today of "trying to break 
down farm prices,”

This, he told the house, comes "at 
a time when the farmers are re
ceiving less than any one else.”

He said that a recent letter from 
President Roosevelt to seven labor, 
religious and farm groups opposing 
the ban "bears all the earmarks of 
having been written in the Depart
ment of Agriculture.” ' The proof, he 
said, was in the reference to what 
Cannon said was "power-hungry 
farmers.” ,

President Roosevelt's letter cover
ed two points, the need as he saw it 
for the government to be "free to 
use its feed resources to produce food 
for the wartime effort” and the mat
ter of appropriations for the Farm 
Security administration.

(On the latter point he said the 
senate figure, “however inadequate, 
is infinitely better than the inade
quate proposals that are being mis
takenly urged on the congress by 
certain selfish and power hungry 
groups.” He did not identify these 
groups. *.

(The senate FSA figure was $222,- 
800.000; the house approved a $127,- 
070.000 appropriation. Mr. Roosevelt 
had asked $293.598.000 for the agen
cy. which is designed to help needy 
farmers.)

Cannon recalled that the house 
four times this year had voted to 
prohibit use of Gommodity Credit 
corporation funds for below-parity 
sales and warned the house that “ if 
you yield now you will yield for all 
time to come—this will be the first 
step.”

Cannon spoke after administra 
tion leaders sought once more to ob 
tain senate and house approval of 
legislation which would make funds 
available to the argiculture depart
ment for the first time since July 
1—the start of the fiscal year. The 
fundless department has a payday 
coming up tomorrow.

STRONG FORTRESS
H O RIZO NTAL #
1 Pictured fa- 

mous strong
hold, —

FOR RENT : Two room furnished house. 
Modern conveniences, bills paid. 586 South
Somerville.

36—Wonted To Buy
1ire " f i t  H IG H E ST CASH PRICKS rO R

WHEAT. BARLEY. OATS. BRING YOUR 

GRAIN TO HARVESTER FEED CO.. SM 

if . BROWN. PAMPA,

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT . Two room modern apartment 
wi(h - aarvice porch, furnmhed, trill» paid. 
M l N. Sumner. Ph 1513-W 
FOR RI.NT l r<„,m unfumirhed aopth 
apartment, private hath, ffardup. Apply 711 
n BamervUle.
LSO K IN O  for a nice clean furniahed apart
ment with modern convenience« T Then tee 
thoae at 625 S. Cuyler.

FOR R E N T : Three room modern turn 
Ished apartment, clone In. Couple only. SOS
N Ru.aell____________________________________
FOR RENT Two room furniahed apart, 
manta, nice and clean. Billa paid. Cloee In. 
820 N. Ruaaell.

13 Before.
14 Be victorious.
15 Auricle.
16 Narrow in let
17 Father.
18 Greek letter.
19 N ight before 

holiday.
20 Limb.
21 Perm it
23 P ig  pen.
24 Paid notices. 
26 Arid.
28 Dessert.
30 Hour (abbr.). 
32 Affirmative.
34 Part o f “ be.”
35 Symbol for 

calcium.
36 Yourself.
38 Toward.
39 Lick up.

Answer to Préviens Posile
I T P

OU) I  
I FAITHFULS E

E l
INE;

U

45 Mire.
47 Obituaries.
50 Five and five. 
52 Decay.
54 Biblical word.
55 Vegetable.
56 Pedal d ig it
58 Boat paddle.
59 Song.

__ ____  ^  60 Sped.
40 Soldier’s meal. 61 Hostelry.
42 Fervor.
43 Age.

VERTICAL
1 Color.
2 Verbal, 
a Yielded.
4 Be indebted.
5 Conforms.
6 Insect.
7 Honey 

producer.
8 Rant.
9 Exist.

62 It is a famous 10 Barter.
------------- . 11 Ventilates.

12 Male sheep.
22 Attempt.
24 Point a 

weapon.
25 Composition 

in verse.
27 Still.
28 Note book.
29 Garments.
31 Fish eggs.
33 Offspring.
35 Vehicle.
37 Employ.
39 Cover.
41 Standing rootr. 

only (abbr.),'
42 Merriment
44 Hindu village.
45 Intended.
46 Loud noise.
48 Egyptian bird.
49 Nimble.
50 Rip.
51 Units of 

w eight
52 Steal.
53 Three (ore flx )
55 For. .
56 Bind.
67 Half-ems.

Enlisted Men Of 
Roberts Honored 
At Church Service
Special T o  The NEW S

MIAMI, July 8—A special serv
ice was held a t  t h e  Methodist 
church Sunday morning honoring 
the enlisted men f r o m  Roberts 
county, conducted by the Rev. E. 
Lee Stanford, pastor.

This is the first time a special 
service has been held here In mem
ory of the boys now in active serv
ice and in training.

Eight young ladies presented 
small United States flags each bear
ing the name of a young man who 
had enlisted from this county, and 
the flags, when massed, formed a 
square of national colors. A num
ber of special and patriotic songs 
were used in the service, and the 
pastor brought an impressive, pa 
triotic sermon.

There were 57 names called and 
showed some In all branches of the 
armed services. T h e  flag which 
headed the list was in memory of 
Flaky McCormick who was report
ed missing in action from the de
stroyer Sims, which was reported 
as having exploded after having 
been in combat with the enemy.

Radio Operator 
Uasung Hero 01 
Midway Battle

R w  unsung hero, of the Battle 
of Midway was the unidentified 
radio operator in the United 
States patrol plane who first sight
ed the Japanese invasion fleet and 
flashed the alarm ughich brought 
army, navy and marine corps 
bombers to swarm around the 
Nipponese armada like angry hor
nets and score the greatest naval 
victory in modern history.

The story behind this hero and 
the thousands of operators being 
trained by Uncle Sam to man the 
radio instruments in the 185.000 
planes ordered by President Roose
velt is told by MaJ. J. R. Johnston, 
of the “Radio University of the 
Air" at Scott Field. Illinois.

Marksmanship still is of primary 
importance in winning battles," 
writes Major Johnston, “but In 
modern warfare other factors loom 
equally in importance. One of the 
foremost of these is radio com
munications, particularly in the air 
arms.

“Comparatively unsung—yet as 
vital to success in aerial combat 
as the pilot—is the radioman. Up
on him depends the maintenance 
o f the line of communications, the 
receipt of orders, the dispatch of 
information concerning approaching 
enemy unite which permits a “gath
ering of the clans” above and around 
Invasion hordes.

Without radio—so say military 
experts—modern warfare in its 
present tremendous scale would not 
be possible. A fighter pilot handles 
his own radio contacts, communi
cating with other pilots in his 
squadron, or with ground stations 
direct.

“But in a big bomber, where the 
multiplicity of duties would over
whelm one man, & trained radio 
operator is indispensable. Upon 
him the pilot and the rest o f the 
bomber crew depend for accurate 
reports of weather conditions neces
sary to the success of their mission, 
for orders from base stations, and 
for a hundred other reports. In 
actual battle, he is often called upon 
to man a machine gun, if not, he 
site at his radio controls, unpro
tected by armor, coolly attending 
to his duties."

Major Johnston stresses that 
never before has the demand for 
trained men been so great or so 
vital to the United States “and 
never has the answer been quite 
so spontaneous. From farms, from 
towns and cities, from mill and 
factory and office come youths de
termined to do their part to whip 
the Axis. Many of them are former 
amateurs, but the majority never 
before saw a radio transmitter.”

Scott Field is like a rapidly ex
panding city. Major Johnston points 

¡out, but Just how much it is ex
panding is a military secret. “But 
it will continue to grow,” he says, 
“ for until the bloody hands of the 
Japanese and their Axis partners 
are beaten back forever from our 
shores, Scott Field will continue to 
supply radio operators whose prin
cipal slogan is, ‘Keep ’em spark- 
ing’.’’
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Political Calendar

The Pampa News has been auth
orized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates tor 
Office, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 25, 1842.
O. 8. Representative 
18th Congressional Dlstrirt

LYNN MILLER
REP. OENZ WORLEY 

For Cbirf Justice:
J. ROSS BELL

For Stole Representative, 122nd 
District:
ENNIS FAVORS

For District Judge:
H. B. HILL 
W. R. EWING

For District Attorney:
WALTER ROOERS 
A. STURGEON

For County Jqdgc:
SHERMAN WHITE 

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON
C. E. CARY

For Sheriff:
CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE 
DAN CAMBERN 
O. H. KYLE  
ROY McMURRAY 
F. S. BROWN

For District Clerk:
R. E. GATLIN 
MIRIAM WILSON 

For Tax Assessor-Collector
F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES 

For County School Supt.:
W. B. (RED) WEATHE R R E D  

For County Commissioner:
Precinct 1, LeFors 

ARLIE CARPENTER 
JOHN OLDHAM 

Precinct 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 
H. C. COFFEE 
J. V. NEW  
CLYDE E. JONES 

Precinct 3 
THOS. O. KIRBY  
CLAUDE SCHAEFER 

For Justice of Peace:
Precinct 2, Place 1

D. R. HENRY 
Precinct 2, Place 2

CHARLES I. HUGHES 
T. W. BARNES 

For Constable Precinct 1 
C. S. CLENDENNEN 
W. J. (JAKE) CLEMMONS 
GEO. HAWTHORNE 
GEOROE BAILEY 
JOHN TSCHIRHART 

For Constable Precinct 2 
JACK ROSS 
EARL LEWIS 
H. W. GOOCH

,  -'I

M. P. DOWNS can sell your real
estate. List it with him, he will 
handle all details.

M. P. DOWNS, Asoiicy
I N V E 8 T O B  
Phone 1284 or 2M

FOB HRNT— Basement apartment, newly 
dee orated, furnished. Clone in, on pave
ment, with rarae*. Ffccn* 179*.
f t e T a H F m a s i f f lB

. dupie,re. Hardwood floor«. B ill« paid. Io- 
. PH O N E U W . quire t i t  N . Warren.

Miamian Assigned 
Duty At Fort Sill
Special To The NEW S

MIAMI. July 8 — Lieut. Newton 
Craig left Monday for Fort Sill, 
Okla.. to be inducted into the army.

He is the son of Mr and Mrs 
M. M Craig, Jr., of Miami, and at
tended Texas A. & M. college for 
four years, where he made an out
standing record in the agriculture 
department, a n d  stock-Judging 
events in fat stock shows.

t deutenant Craig was reared in 
Miami and was an outstanding foot
ball player on the Warrior football 
team for several years. His father, 
county clerk of Roberts county, 
served overseas in World War I. 
----------  Binr VICTORY BONDS -----------
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Take GOOD CADE ol Your 

E L E C T R I C  A P P L I A N C E S .

If you have fears that some of your old electric appliances will not last out 
the duration (ond premonitions that you will not be able to replace them 
when they come to their lost gasp)— don't grieve. Just be foresighted and 
have your electric dealer or electrician give them a thorough physical ex
am notion Don't put it off. Do it right now. Maybe all they need is cleaning 
. . .  a minor adjustment . . .  at most a new part! Then your appliances 
will be good for years.

ABC's  OF APPLIANCE CABE
Your electric appliances were built 
to give you years of efficient service 
it given proper care and use. . .

•  Keep cords free from knots ond 
kinks, which cause wear and 
eventual short circuits.

•  Watch for loose connections and 
keep tightened.

•  Keep clean. But never wash your 
toaster, waffle baker, sandwich 
grill, iron. Use a small paint 
brush to remove crumbs or dust. 
Use a damp, but never wet, cloth. 
Wait until coof before cleaning 
and putting away.

i  ■
•  Don't run vacuum cleaner over

TAKE GOOD CARE OF THE

pins, nails, coins, glass, stones. 
Keep dust bog emptied and 
brushes free from hair a n d  
threads. Clean brushes and wipe 
attachments after using. Follow 
manufacturers o i l i n g  instruc
tions. Replace worn brushes and 
belts.

Keep electric fans wrapped when 
put away. Keep lubricated as di
rected At the first sign of rattle 
or not turning freely, have your 
electrician check it.

Don't string outdoor radio aerials 
near electric service wires. Don't 
leave radio on when no one is 
listening.

THINGS YOU HAVE,"
Sert Unde Sam.

Southwestern
PUBUC BERV/CA

C a m p a n ?
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BUT.REP-THEM BANDITS 
, won 't s p e n d  that to n e v  
V v 'm t h e s e  Pa r t s /____-

Bankhead Urges 
Passage Of Full 
Parity Measure

"|I»U1 "Thy Nome
’ But onê. o f  t h e  \1
BANDITS was a  wo aan . I
 ̂ ampi PvPTT.Ki* /

A  V P  IA l  Ç T O R Y

MURDER IN FERRY COMMAND
BY A. W. O'BRIEN

WHA.TS THE Û5E Or 0E1N6 \1 tX l i  TÖU X/
Rich IF WE CAMPT "  

t SPEND IT/»AND IVI BETTiN’ ON 
'VO'ER.SPENDlN’ r-

X V  s o m e

CHAPTER I
T If  the bleak Newfoundland pre

dawn, swirling snow slashed 
and bit at the huddled group of 
official witnesses awaiting the exe
cution o f Lemoy Statler. I t  was 
the morning o f December 6, 1841.

Over the rim o f the high stone 
fence surrounding the penitentiary 
Jail yard, the witnesses could see 
the outline o f Quidividi Lake.

The door into the tail yard
opened.

Framed in the light was a uni
formed man with a broom. He 
half ran to the portable scaffold 
erected close to the ja il wall and 
hurriedly began sweeping the 
steps leading up to the trap door.

Sudden silence fe ll as a group of 
dark figures surrounding a coat
less man with opened collar ap
peared in the doorway.

Quickly the procession was 
formed outside the door. The jail 
chaplain was praying in a low, 
flat monotone. Tall members of 
the Newfoundland Constabulary 
fe ll in on either side of the con
demned man. Immediately behind 
him was a plumpish, red-faced 
man wearing a cap— a Canadian 
Hangman imported fop Newfound
land’s first hanging in decades. 
Three officials completed the pro
cession.

As they mounted the steps, two 
muffled figures stepped through 
the door and stood in the shadow 
o f the scaffold. As one held up a 
match to the other’s cigaret, their 
faces were revealed in the flare. 
One was a distinguished-looking, 
white-haired roan in his sixties, 
the other a bronzed, handsome 
man in his middle thirties.

‘ ‘Ghastly business, Dawson,”  the 
first one growled. “ Wish the p la n e  
from England had been d e la y e d .  
This would have been something 
I ’d rather have missed. You ch ap s  
In the Intelligence Department get 
hardened, I  suppose, but . .

“ But never that hard, Sir Fred
erick,”  interrupted Clyde Dawson. 
“ In  fact, this business hurts me 
more than you can imagine, You 
see . . he paused for a second, 
“ I  actually grew very attached to 
Lemoy Statler and cursed the ne
cessity o f seeing him killed off— ”

WASHINGTON, July «. (A P )— 
Urging, approval of a measure di
recting government loans at full 
parity for six major crops, Senator 
Bankhead (D-Ala) told the senate 
today it was evident that President 
Roosevelt would not approve the 
$680,000,000 agriculture appropria
tions bill if it carried a provision 
prohibiting grain sales below parity 
for livestock feeding.

Bankhead demanded speedy action 
on the loan bill after the senate 
appropriations committee had ap
proved unanimously a revised ver
sion of stop-gap legislation which 
would provide up to $93,800,000 for 
July operations of the agriculture 
department.

The department has been techni
cally without funds since June 30, 
largely because the senate and house 
have not been able to agree on a 
senate provision In the money bill 
which would permit sales of govern
ment-held wheat at about 83 cents 
a bushel for livestock feed.

The house has Insisted on full 
parity, or $1.34 a bushel, for such 
sales and Included a proviso of this 
nature in a stop-gap measure it 
passed last week and which was 
revised today by the senate com
mittee.

Bankhead disclosed that when the 
bill was passed last year authorizing 
government loans up to 85 per cent 
of parity, he and other senators 
wrote Mr. Roosevelt agreeing to 
support a change In policy which 
would take benefit payments into 
account when computing parity pay
ment to farmers.

The senate wrote such a pro
vision into the $680.000,000 blU but 
the house thus far has declined to 
accept it. Bankhead argued this and 
other disputes could be settled by 
100 per cent parity loans, as pro
posed In the pending measure.

"There is now no appropriation 
for parity payments,” he told his 
colleagues. “ I f  the senate yields, 
there is a possibility and maybe a 
probability of a veto of the bill. 
I f  the senate yields and the Presi
dent does not veto the bill, then 
there will be a considerable reduc
tion In the amount received by 
farmers as parity payments to com
plete parity Incomes.”

Minority Leader McNary (R-Orc) 
opposed the full-parity bill, express
ing belief It would hurt wheat and 
corn producers.

Bankhead said he was informed 
that If government sales of wheat 
for feeding were not permitted at 
prices below parity, an increase of 
$1.000,000,000 in the cost of food to 
consumers would result.

“ It  is evident,” he declared, “ that 
the legislation in the house bill 
against sales (of wheat) by the 
Commodity Credit corporation below 
parity will not be passed and ap
proved by the President.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------- —

Ploying For KeepsALLEY OOP
ANP SO \WA-a (HEIRS, 
0UT ONLY A BIT... 
LOOKOUT THEIR.
- NEXT ONE A IN ’T

A  HIT/ y

LOWER VER SIGHTS/ 
WV,OH,MV..,THAT (  
V ONE WAS A ) 
1 WAY HIGH/ f

f  DUMMO. 
G IM M E

ANOTHER, 
SH E LL, 
QUICK/ r

' a tta  boy. \ ychj SAID 
OOP...WEXL 1 iT ,e u z ._  
GIVE'EM A  I  IT S THEM 
y FIT/ y  O R  US/

.. O O P AND HIS COM
RADES JU M PED  INTO 
ACTIO N  WHEN THEIR 
P U R S U E R  CAME WITH 
IN H AILING  DISTANCE.

M EAN WHILE,OSCAR 
BOOM ALTE R S THE. 

.SOB'S C O U R S E

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Cinches It

S e e  YOU LATER.BAL. 
JEAN'S SWIMMING 
ALONE--SO I'LL HAVE 
A  CHANCE TO SPEAK. 

_  TO HER / _

VÖU CHOMP- YOU 
JUST HAD YOU*

Suae, lard-- Sure / she r
HER ARM AROUND YOU THE 
WHOLE WAY-/ ___________

HOW FAR. 
CAN YOU 

SWIM, 
ADONIS ?

ABOUTA 
QUARTER OF
mile —  Then 

I  GET ,

S he s av e d
MY LIFE, 

f r b c k  ;  L
THINK SHE
LIKES nie/

We l l , YOUr f  
THAT FAR OUT 
N O W . HAD YOU 
THOUGHT OF 
HAVING TO SWIM
„ BACK? ,—

LUNCWJj^
Two muffled figures stood in the shadow of the scaf

fold. As one held a match for the other’s cigaret, their 
faces were revealed in the flare. One was a distinguished- 
looking, white-haired man in his sixties, the other a 
bronzed, handsome man in his middle thirties.

| ~  “Tell me.”  asked Sir Frederick; 
| “how did he act at the last?”

“ That’s curious,”  Daw.sun com
mented. “The Federal Bureau of 
Investigation at Washington was 
also interested in that point. 
Statler was icy nerve itself. I  
secured permission to sit out the 
night with him in the death cell 
in the hope that he would drop 
some clew. But he chatted breezily 
about everything else but himself 
and the case. He refused the chap
lain and wouldn't even leave a 
letter for any relatives . . .  by 
Jove, I  forgot . .

The calm air of professional in
vestigator abruptly dropped from 
Dawson. Excitedly he reached 
into an inside pocket and' drew 
out a white envelope.

“Just two minutes before the 
death march,” he explained tense
ly, “ Statler handed me this with 
a wide grin on his face. He asked 
that I open it only after the ‘show’ 
and I  was so edged up the inci
dent slipped my mind until this 
moment.”

He had been running a penknife 
along one end of the envelope as 
he talked. Gingerly he squeezed

“We found that Statler had ap
parently gone to much trouble to 
cultivate Cathcart’s friendship at 
the Newfoundland Hotel. Cathcart 
was drinking heavily as the au
topsy revealed and, while Statler 
had also appeared badly intoxi
cated, a test made immediately at 
Police Headquarters showed he 
had been feigning drunkenness, 
obviously for the purpose o f win
ning Cathcart’s confidence.

“ The woman speakeasy keeper 
testified she heard Cathcart yell: 
‘You dirty thief, I ’ll . . .’ then 
came the gun shots. We don’t 
know how the American soldier 
fitted in but have every reason 
to believe the poor chap just hap
pened to be on the scene and 
stopped a ballet.

“Statler’s passport was found to 
be a phony, as was his registra
tion card. He had no police rec
ord but refused to give the mi
nutest hint of his identity. In fact, 
he didn’t even take the stand.

“And I  must explain something 
else— would you mind leaving us 
for a moment. Chief?”  Dawson 
smiled an apology to the chief

Unfolds
GOOD! THEM FEW ARE 

AW AKE WHEW THE 5/30 
DAWM PATROL TAKES OFF. 
»F I  CAN SLIP ONTO THE 
FIELD IN A  JAP UNIFORM 
AT, SAY. s : \ 5 - ._____ ^

THESE
DETAILS ARE '  
IMPORTANT, 
TITO! HOW FAR'S 
THE HOSPITAL 
FROM THE 
GATE ?  ¿

'U TE  A  
«STANCE

AND \  
WHAT 

TIME IS 
REVEILLET IE  halted abruptly and pointed 

1 1  to the scatfold. In the eerie 
light o f a single electric floodlamp 
the hangman was strapping the 
condemned man’s feet together. 
Quickly he followed with the hood 
and slipped the noose carefully 
Into position— knot directly under 
the left ear.

In one fast motion the hang
man’s hand swept back to the 
lever and the trap door clanged 
open. Lemoy Statler’s body hit 
the end of the rope with a jerking

IMPOSSIBLE

Crude Oil Decline 
In Nation Reported

thud.
Clyde Dawson turned to the 

door. Sir Frederick Lcmsborough, 
governor o f Newfoundland, fo l
lowed him. In the chief jailer’s

By EDGAR MARTI*BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES No Regrets
jailer and waited for the door to

TULSA. Okla , July 8. (/P)—Withit open and drew out its lone con-close. “There is a story behindoffice they shook hands with an 
American colonel.

“The colonel worked on the in
vestigation with the Newfound
land constabulary and myself,”  
explained Dawson. “ You sec, one 
• f  the murdered men was an 
American soldier.”

Sir Frederick nodded: m
"Yea, I  knew that— most unfor

tunate.”
“ Well, sir,”  Dawson said, “ the 

case was clear cut. Lemoy Statler 
was caught red-handed by a con
stable as he dashed out o f a 
speakeasy early one morning last 
September. A  woman’s scream—  
she ran the speakeasy— prompted 
the constable to hold Statler. In 
his pocket was a still-smoking re
volver, and a good supply o f 
money In a wallet stamped with 
the name of Capt. Gilbert Cath
cart.

“ Cathcart was found upstairs, 
shot through the head. With him, 
■Iso dead, was an American sol
dier. Investigation revealed they 
had both been killed by Statler’s 
gun.

ALSO (300TG ’"Y0UK\ a  clevjeq  
BRAVE G\(2L.\ V CAV5Y GET , 
OVER VJVXM SWE OVE» TO 
SAVE MY LATTEE V U G  ?

TUAT. ARO A 
VEOS» NEAT JOB 
\F X DO SAY SO 
MNSEVV _____

tent— a colored snapshot.
Eagerly the three men bent over 

the table . . . staring up at them
was a remarkably beautiful girl 
with black hair and a superb 
figure. She was dressed in neatly 
fitting sport slacks and leaning 
against a green boat.

“Strange,”  said the colonel, “ she 
seems vaguely familiar— I ’ve seen 
that face somewhere before."

Dawson bad turned over the 
snapshot. Suddenly he laughed 
outright.

” 1 was thinking the same thing 
— the explanation is on the back 
in Statler’s writing.”

Again they bent over the snap
shot.

“ I f  you ever meet this girt 
just say the other half of the 
reunion date couldn’t make it 
— unexpectedly tied up, you 
know. But he really missed 
her— and plenty. P. S. to 
Dawson: Don’t get excited, 
old man, she is NOT Hedy 
Lamarr.”

an additional shutdown day in 
Texas, crude oil production In the 
United States declined 424.065 bar
rels to 3.319,125 for the week ended 
July 4, the Oil and Oas Journal 
said today.

Texas production was o ff 401,- 
500 to 922,800; East Texas, 77,400 to 
217,000; Kansas, 12,000 to 260,100; 
California. 18.000 to 624/250 .and 
Louisiana, 1,100 to 309,600.

Oklahoma production Increased 
6,750 to 376.050; the Rocky Moun
tain states. 1.020 to 123,115; East
ern fields, 550 to 98,475; Illinois, 
485 to 277,525, and Michigan, 450 
to 66,150.

the story. What we have told you 
was what the jury heard. The rest 
we suppressed for reasons which, 
we feel confident, you w ill ap
prove.”

Sir Frederick’s eyebrows lifted.

COOWVMÍ* COPS ¿J -T0ÀV 
TWT V t M O W E .  ]  REMINDS 

j f c ^ l O O T D l  m e

4<TN  the wallet, besides the 
money . . Dawson's words 

fell slowly and methodically, “ was 
a large quantity of data o f the 
most secret technical nature per
taining to the Royal A ir  Force 
Ferry Command service . .

“ What?”  cut in the governor.
“Yes, most vital data. Captain 

Cathcart was an important civilian 
technician of the Ferry Com
mand.”

“And Statler, you presume, an 
enemy agent?”

Dawson and the colonel nodded.
“ There would seem every indi

cation that such was the case. His 
personal baggage, while telling us 
nothing o f his identity, showed he 
was well off financially. And he 
was of the cultured type best de
scribed as ‘cosmopolitan.’ ’’

The Boys In The Bock Room

V -Y O U  K N O C K E D  OUT V  NT"
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I W O N ’T  HOLD IT  

FOR THE AUCTION. 
IF Y O U 'LL  S T E P  
INTO MY OFFICE, 
I 'L L  SE LL  IT  T O  

YO U  F O R  
F IVE  DOLLARS T

AS SOON AS 
I FILL OUT 
THIS RECEIPT 
YOU CAN 
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THE NEXT 
ROOM AND 
TA K E  YOUR
PIC»“

(To Be Continued)

Traffic Deaths In 
Bexar County Rise__ _
BAN ANTONIO. July 8. (/PI—One 

man is dead and another was report
ed near death following traffic ac
cidents on highways near here.

The death of Ramon Martinez, 
44, of Spring Branch, sent the Bexar 
county traffic toll to 45 for the year, 
one ahead of this time last year.

Martinez, Deputy Sheriff Ace 
Querner said, was thrown from the 
rear of a pick-up truck which over
turned “ two or three times” after a 
blowout on Highway No. 66. 16 miles 
north of the city Monday afternoon.

Manuel Manrz, 48. Moore farmer, 
was critically hurt when struck by 
a car on the Laredo highway late 
Monday night, according to C. C. 
Mararwich, state highway patrolman. 
He is in a hospital here.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
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Counter-Attacks 
Slow Nazi Drive 
On Sonlh Front

WEDNESDAY, J U L Y  8, 1942

! Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

LAYMAN CCL Supervisor To 
Hake Weekly Visit(Continued from Page 1)

strangely quiet, unlike what rumor 
X met a British

Schedule of the visits of a field 
supervisor of the emergency crop and 
feed loan section of the Farm Credit
administration in Pampa was an
nounced today by O. T. Hackney, 
county farm agent. ,

Harold Hlmmel, the supervisor, 
will be in Pampa from 1:30 p. m. 
to 3 p. ui. each Tuesday and from 
* a. m. to 11 a. m. each Friday, at 
the county farm agent’s office, lo- 
i^teo on the second floor of the 
court house. — ¿Sifts

Loans for the production of winter 
wheat and other small grains will 
be made, as In the post, only to 
farmers whose cash requirements are 
small and who cannot obtain a loan 
from any other source, Including 
production credit associations, banks, 
or other private concerns or indi
viduals.

As in former years, the money 
loaned will be limited to the appli
cant's necessary cash needs In pre
paring his land and seeding his 1043
grain crops.

Borrowers who obtain loans for 
the production of grain crops are 
required to give as security a first 
lien on the crop financed.
—--------BUT VICTOHY BONDS-----------

said It would be. 
officer and asked him what was 
going on. He pointed to a tew 
barely distinguishable flames on 
the skyline and explained that 
these were “Jerry feelers."

“ I don't think you can go much 
know,"

MOSCOW. July 8 tfP)—'The coun
terattacking Red army was report
ed tonight to be wiping out German 
bridgeheads on the east bank of a 
bitterly contested river in the Voro
nezh sector (apparently the Don riv
er) and to be repulsing successfully 
all further enemy attempts to cross 
the stream.

The German claim of the capture 
of Voronezh by reinforced Nazi 
troops which streamed across the 
Don river 10 miles west of the city 
went unconfirmed. The Soviet in
formation bureau declared that the 
withering fire of massed Russian 
tanks had beaten off bitter Oerman 
assaults upon a height In the chalky 
hills just west of Voronezh.

Red Star men gave ground in two 
areas of the Staryl Oskol sector and 
counterattacked In another to pile 
up a toll of 3,800 Germans killed 
and 35 tanks destroyed, it was an
nounced. Both before Staryl Oskol 
and Voronezh, the Russians said, 
their guns flamed through the 
night, rounding out a two-month 
defense against regional German 
offensives.

Violent combat was reported In 
both the Voronezh and Staryl Oskol 
sectors of the Upper Don basin as 
the Russians battled twin drives to 
the East from the Kursk-Khurkov 
zone dangerously threatening the 
Red army communications.

The Invasion salient apparently 
widened slowly.

Heavy pressure before Staryl Os
kol, a rail town of 22,000 on the Os
kol river 65 miles southwest of Voro
nezh, forced the Russians to with
draw to new positions, but only aft
er they had exacted a heavy toll, 
the Soviet Information bureau an
nounced.

“ In one of the sectors the Ger
mans hurled about 200 tanks and a 
large Infantry force Into the at
tack,” it said. “The Hitlerites were 
firmly met by artillerymen, trench 
mortar guns, anti-tank riflemen and 
taqklsts.

“Eighty Oerman trucks were dis
abled. Our men mowed down the 
Hitlerites by point-blank fire of ma
chine-guns, automatic rifles and ri
fles. After killing several hundred 
enemy officers and men, our units re
tired to previously prepared defense 
lines.”

A Soviet tank detachment holding 
a sector In the Don river basin west 
of Voronezh killed 700 Germans and 
demolished 14 of their tanks in a 
day's action, it was announced.

Outnumbered Red army men de
clared to have slain more than 1,000 
during defense of a village for 48 
hours, although the implication was 
that the invaders finally won it. 
-----------BUT VIC TO RY BONDS------------

Burma normally exports about 
twice as much teak wood as any oth
er country in the world, says the 
Department of Commerce.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L  D*Woody have
returned from Dallas where they at
tended a family reunion during the 
holiday week-end.

PHILLIPS—When their youngest 
son, Hal, entered the navy a fort
night ago, it gave Mr. and Mrs. Har
old P. Wilson three sons In the navy. 
Bruce, the eldest, has been In the 
navy 116 years; Elfray, 1 year. Hal 
graduated this year at Phillips High 
school.

Southern Club now open Saturday
nights. Pinky Powell orchestra. Va
rious types of beer served. Admission 
45c per person.—Adv.

BORGER—Frank Braden, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Braden, was In 
the city for the week-end. He Is a 
welder In the army, stationed at

farther In your car, you
the officer said.

O'DANIELGERMAN PILOT FINDS HIS 
“PLACE IN THE SUN” — A 
British South African armored 
car makes a quick survey

around the burned wreckage of 
a Oerman dive bomber shot 
down on blistering desert sands

during the recent German drive 
Into Egypt. Picture passed by
censors.

(Continued from Page 1)
and that Just across the river In 
Mexico this help Is willing and ready 
to come over to work for the Ameri
can farmers. But the bureaucrats In 
Washington are telling the farmers 
they can’t run their own business 
and they cant have help from out
side of the United States.

He dwelt at considerable length

Weatherred Installs 
New Jaycee Oilicers

VFW To Induci New  
Hemfaers Tomorrow

SOVIET DENIES Swimming beach at Lake McClel
lan Is open for the summer, with 
certified life guards and attendants. 
The water’s fine.—Adv.

CANYON — Hud Prichard, Andy 
Walsh, Clay Cooper, Ouy Tabor and 
Tom Knighton have returned from 
a week's vacation trip to Creede, 
Colo.

Experienced stenographer seeking
employment. Call 1832-W. Refer
ences giver).—Adv.

WHEELER— A cafe at Pearl Har
bor was the meeting place for two 
Wheeler men. Howard Nations, son 
of Mr and Mrs. O. Nations, went in 
,to order a Juicy steak. He glanced 
over and saw R. J. Carver, already 
eating a steak. R. J. had been trans
ferred' from a ship Just a few days 
before, It was reported Sunday. 
Howard Is an aviation machinist's 
mate.

Mrs. A. E. Angell and daughter.
Earline, of Amarillo visited recently 
with her sister, Mrs. J. B. Hilbun.

CLARENDON—Aubry Mayo, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mayo of Clar
endon, home on a visit, told an excit
ing story of his experiences In the 
open boat after his ship from the 
Panama Canal Zone had been tor
pedoed and sunk In the Atlantic. 
Mayo's party was 150 miles off Pan
ama In an open boat after their ship 
was sunk. After rowing for 12 hours 
the survivors were sighted by a pa
trol plane.

Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Stephenson
and family of Houston have been 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Hilbun. .

SPEARMAN — Mrs. Bill Ration.

(Continued from Page 1)

nevertheless our troops are hold
ing the pressure of the enemy.” 
Red Star said.

In  th e  15-day-old battle of 
Egypt, British imperial headquar
ters announced that British pa
trols and flying columns slashed 
at Field Marshal Erwin Rom
mel's invasion armies all day yes
terday, destroying Axis tanks and 
capturing prisoners.
Overhead, swarms of RAP war

planes bombed and machine-gunned 
Axis troops grouped in the 35-mile- 

70 miles west of

New officers of the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce were in
stalled by W. B. Weatherred, a past 
president, who also made the prin
cipal speech at the Jaycees weekly 
luncheon when officers were in
stalled yesterday.

In a report on the state and na
tional convention, held at Dallas, 
L. H. (Jacki Johnson, told Pampa 
Jaycees that out of 125,000 members 
of the Jaycees, 30,000 were in the 
armed forces.

Bob Miller was installed as the 
new president. Other officers are:

Joe Key, first vice-president; 
Charles Lamka, second vice-presi
dent: Vernon Hall, secretary-treas
urer; new directors, Alvin Bell, 
Charles Cook, Joe Key, Charles 
Lamka. John A. Phelps. Vernon 
Hall; alternate directors, Bud Mar
tin, D. R. Weaver, Leslie Hart, 
Oeorge Lewis, Sam Turner; carry
over directors, Joseph W. C. Toolcy, 
Sug Cobb, Dr. Prank Kelley, Bob 
Miller.
— --------- BL’V VICTO RY BONDS-------------

"Pat" Lanham Dies 
At Family Home Here

Funeral services for Earl (Pat) 
Lanham, 45. Moran Drilling com
pany employe who died at 2:30 
o’clock this morning at his home on 
N. Russell street, will be conducted 
by the Rev. Robert Boshen, pastor 
of the Presbyterian church, at 5 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon at the 
First Methodist church. Burial will 
be in the Wheeler cemetery.

The body lies at rest today at the 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral home, 
and the casket will not be opened at 
the funeral services at the church 
tomorrow.

Mr. Lanham had resided in Pampa 
for eight years, was a member of 
the Methodist church, a Mason, and 
a Shriner.

Survivors are the widow; a daugh
ter. Sammle June, who reside in 
Pampa; two brothers, Richard F. 
and Joe Taylor, both of Austin; and 
two sisters. Mrs. Bud Garrett of 
Ada, Okla., and Miss Vera Lanham 
of Antlers. Okla.

Pallbearers will be Jess Cox, Oliver 
Armstrong, Oeorge Quibble, L. D- 
Clark, E. N. (Curly) Boyd, and Glen 
Hatfield.
------------ BUY V IC TO RY BONDS-------------

Puerto Rico Is planning to estab
lish a modern, large-scale commer
cial fishing industry, the Depart
ment of Commerce reports.

New recruits will be welcomed at 
the meeting of the Pampa chapter, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, tomor
row night at 8 o’clock in the Amer
ican Legion hut on West Foster ave
nue. J,

Commander Fred Fender has 
asked members of the degree team 
to be present in uniform so new 
recruits can be inducted with full 
ceremony.

The commander also issued a call 
for all members to be present at the 
meeting because much important 
buslne s Is to be transacted.
------------ BU Y V ICTO RY BONDS-------------

Two Texans Killed 
In Crash Oi Bomber

upon the actions of labor racketeers 
and how they have robbed the hon
est laboring men of Texas and Amer
ica through charging exhorbltant fees 
for permits to work on defense Jobs GREENVILLE, 8. C., July 8. UP) 

—The Greenville army air base an
nounced today the names of five 
officers and enlisted men killed In 
the crash of a four-motored bomber 
near Trenton, Qa., yesterday.

The victims were listed as:
Second Lieut. Earl Hobson, 38, 

the pilot, bom at Los Angeles, 
Calif., but living more recently at 
San Carlos, Ariz.

Second Lieut. Earl B. Wood, 37, 
the co-pilot, bom at Coralcana, 
Texas, but later residing at Beau
mont, Texas.

Staff Sergeant Warren E. Mc- 
Murtray, 35, McComb. Misa.

Sergeant Rolland P. Carrlgan, 
22, 8t. Johnsbury, Vermont.

Corporal Thomas R. Thurman, 
Jr., 18, of Palestine, Texas.
---------- BUY VICTORY BONDS----—----

Rexd the Classified Ads!

and cited several Instances where 
such charges had been made. He 
said the communistic labor leader 
racketeers have milked honest Amer
ican laborers of more than a billion 
dollars and that this money Is being 
used to defeat senators and repre
sentatives In congress who do not 
see eye to eye with them. He claimed 
that huge sums are being spent by 
this element to bring about his de
feat and that the spending had only 
begun. *

Hal Collins followed the senator. 
He arrived late from Amarillo where 
a double rally was held Tuesday 
night.

Collins charged that road houses 
and honky tanks along the highways 
of Texas are undermining the mo
rale of the soldiers in training in 
Texas. He promised that if elected 
governor he will do everything pos
sible, even to calling out the Rang
ers, to put these “cess pools of hell 
out of business.”

Immediately following the noon 
rally here the party left for meet
ings at Shamrock at 4 p. m.; Well
ington, 5:30 p. m., and Childress 
tonight for a rally at 8 o’clock.

wide "bottleneck 
Alexandria.

Dispatches from Cairo said there 
were no major attacks on either 
side, with both forces saving their 
heavy punches for a decisive battle 
expected at any time.

Italian headquarters asserted that 
a strong British force had been re
pulsed with heavy losses. The Fas
cist communique described aerial 
activity In the desert struggle as 
intense.

While the two armies Jockeyed 
warily, Stockholm dispatches from 
Berlin indicated uneasiness in the 
Nazi capital over Rommel's posi
tion. One report sold the Axis 
chieftain was in difficulty because 
his troops were exhausted by the 
350-mile sweep across th e  sands 
from Tobruk, while Oen. Sir Claude 
J. E. Auchinleck's armies were ren 
vitalized by fresh troops drawn 
from the Middle East.

However, furious new Axis raids 
on Malta, the British Mediter
ranean island stronghold, Indi-

(Continued from Page I)

ing their application for benefits.
The allotment and allowance law 

applies to men In the army up to 
and Including the rank of line ser
geant. and In the navy to men up to 
and Including third class petty o f
ficers. It  provides aid to two groups 
of dependents, defined as Class A 
and Class B. In the former are wives 
and children and former wives en
titled to alimony; In the latter are 
parents, brothers, sisters and grand
children.

Pay deductions of $22 a month are 
mandatory when a service man has 
Class A dependents. To this the gov
ernment adds (28 for a wife, plus $12 
for the first child and $10 for each 
additional child: $20 for a child but 
no wife, and $10 for each additional 
motherless child. Deductions for 
Class B dependents are optional. 
They amount to $22 If there are no 
Class A dependents and $5 if there 
are such dependents.

Before the family allowance bill 
was enacted many soldiers were 
making voluntary allotmeihs from 
their pay to dependents. These were 
known as Class E allotments. Or
ders have gone out that If Class E 
and other allotments (such as in
surance, laundry, etc.) are of such 
size that the prescribed deduction 
of $22 or $27 cannot be made and 
leave a soldier at least $10 a month 
for his personal use, exclusive of 
possible court marshal forfeitures. It 
will be necessary to discontinue or 
adjust the voluntary allotments.

However, to prevent hardship re
sulting from discontinuance of the 
voluntary sums and deferment of 
family allowance payments until 
Nov. 1, the war department has au
thorized its chief of finance to dis
continue Class E deductions Imme
diately and to continue monthly pay
ments of a similar sum from date 
of discontinuance through Sept. 30, 
1942. The sums thus paid dependents 
will then be deducted from the Ini
tial family allowance payment.

cuts and burns. The doctors said 
he would recover.

The doctors had no sooner fink 
lshed opeartlng on the gunner than 
a tired dust-stained captain ar
rived on loot. He had been cap
tured by a lone Oerman armored 
car. The Germans left one man 
to guard the captive. The captain 
chatted with the guard and asked 
him for a cigarette. As the guard 
reached forgone, the captain grab-

Rcnunel. Evidence of the Axis 
attempt to cripple Malta as a 
threat to Rommel's trans-Medi
terranean supply route was re
flected In a report last night that 
Malta's defenders had shot down 
24 raiders in 24 hours.
Presumably Rommel was await

ing the arrival of these reinforce
ments before attempting to lunge 
on once more in his drive toward 
the Nile and the Suez canal.

On the Russian front, the Soviet 
command acknowledged that Red 
army troops had retreated under 
heavy pressure before Staryl Oskol, 
65 miles southwest of Voronezh, 
where a second German spearhead 
was knifing eastward toward the 
river Don, but declared the Nazis 
advanced at the cost of severe cas-
ualtles.

Soviet dispatches said that in 
two months of offensive action In 
the Crimea and the Ukraine, the 
Germans had gained less than 15,- 
000 square miles compared with the 
335,000 square miles overrun by the 
invaders in the first two months 
of the war.
------------ BU Y VICTORY BONDS--------------

Read the Classified Ads!

JUST ARRIVED
New* moth proof bags for 
summer storage—Save those 
winter garments.
p L |_ The Hat Man 
n O D c riS D ry  Cleaning plant
113 W. Kingsmlll Ph. 430

PALCO WALL 
INSULATION

For Summer & Winter 
Home Air Conditioner

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

the monthly report of County 
Treasurer W. E. James.

PANHANDLE—J. H. O’Neal, mem
ber of the Civil air patrol, has been 
accepted as a student for the eight- 
weeks Instructor’s training course In 
Amarillo.

A check for $50 from (he Gulf
OH corporation, Houston, was re
ceived today by the Gray County 
United Service Organizations com
mittee.

MIAMI—Miss Mittie Neck is in
New Mexico on a vacation trip. 

Two insurance policies were
amended In orders passed by the 
city commission at Its regular meet
ing yesterday. The policy adds one 
car from the water department to 
the list, and also the car of Dr. N. 
L. Nicholl. assistant city health o f
ficer, whose vehicle Is Insured 
against public liability and proper
ty damage, while In use on official 
business.

DALHART—Eugene V. Debs once
spoke In Dalhart, according to Law
rence Ashby. It was about 1912. Debs 
spoke In the old opera house which 
was then upstairs in the W. P. Fel
ton building, Third and Denrock.

SHAMROCK—Mrs. George Cordell 
of Magic City attended the happiest 
family party In her life at Durham, 
Okla., recently. Her two brothers- 
in-law, Roy Hall and Richard Cor
dell, who were stationed on the U. 8. 
8. Lexington and escaped when the 
ship was blown up, were home on 
furlough.
---------- BUY VICTOHY BONDS-----------

TOM: Gosh, Ann, I’m glad I could get 
back in time for our wedding anniver
sary. Being on the road as much as I 
am, it seems like I’m never home. Here’s 
something for you.

ANN: You darling! Flowers!

TOM: It could have been a new hat if 
that blamed car of mine hadn’t had to 
have a new set of piston rings.

ANN: I know wives shouldn’t interfere 
in their husband’s business, Tom, but 
Mn. Reardon was telling me how much 
money Jack saved on the maintenance of 
his car. He drives even more than you do.

TOM: What all did she tell you, Ann?

ANN: Well, Jack Reardon uses Conoco 
Nth motor oil. That’s the oil th a t o i l -

plates the engine and saves a lot o f wear
and tear. And it contains a  new syn
thetic that heli» keep the oil from foul
ing up, too. Mrs. Reardon says Jack has 
to make his car last two or three years 
longer now and Conoco Nth motor oil 
will help him do itt

TOM: That settles it, Ann! I’m going 
to change right now to Conoco N*AI

ANN: Good boy! And maybe I can 
still get that new hat?

ELECTION
(Cuntinned from Page 1)

enough to carry the election In 
favor of the bond Issue, will not re
flect favorably on Pampa’s patriot
ism, the committee says.

What Is warned is a loud, re
sounding “yes,” a Rooeeveltian 
landslide, that will leave no doubt 
in the minds of army officials that 
Pampa appreciates Uncle Sam lo
cating an air school here and wants 
to do all In Its power for the bene
fit of that school and tha nation. 
Anything short of a representative 
vote will not be likely to favorably 
Impress army officials as to Pam
pa’s appreciation and patriotism. 
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

The United States produces near
ly half the world’s supply of Aw 
materials and regularly consumes

You’l l  agree tha t I t ’a orchids to  Conoco W »* motor o il, one# you prove to youraaU horn t t  to  
so economics/, cloan-running and irssr-isnng. See Your C onoco M ileage

M erchan t today t C on tin en ta l O il Company

J ^  , FOR THE DURATION o f your c a r . . .
Don’t depend on hurried stops for gasoline to 
have your tires and car checked. Join my o n c x - 

w i m r  A-WEEK c l u b . Choose one day each week to bring
in your car. I  will property check your tins, 

ell, radiator, and battery. I  will report anything that appear, 
to need attention. I  will keep a careful record and remind you 
when greasing and oil change are needed. I help you get maxi
mum service and car life at 0  . . .  » .  .  .
least possible cost and trouble. CfiM* A * * * # /fm e/tmtt f

CONOCOYou sento in ice-cold Coca-Cola a thing that is good—a puro, 
wholesom e drink with the quality of genuine goodness. 
Coca-Cola delights your taste, gratifies your thirst and leaves 
you happily refreshed.

• Of l t l D (INDIR AUTHORITY OR TNI COCA-COLA COMRAMT BY

C O C A - C O I  A B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y
N PHONE 379

Eyes Essmined — Glasses Pitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
ornees. Salto 389, Boas Bldg.
For Ap|polntment — Phs. 881


